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CHAPTER I 
DIVISION PROPOSALS DEFORE 1860 
The California of today is a union of complexities. 
It is a geographic giant composed of startling climatic and 
topographic variations. lt is an economic elasticity satis• 
tying the differing demands of agriculture, industry, and 
commerce. It is a social syncretism uniting a vast assort-
ment of living :Patterns. ~lith all of these diversities, 
California is a single, sovereign state. 
WUhin the state, however, there are two obvious 
sections 1 Northern and Southern Oalifox>nia.l They ax>e sepa-
rated, theoretically, by the Tehachapi mountain range, which. 
runs east and west, on a llne with the city of Santa Barbara. 
So pronounced is thia sectionalism that Carey Movlilliams 
said of it 1 11 ~fh1le other states have an east-west or a north-
south diVision, in no state in the Union is the schism as 
sharp as in Oali:t'ornia. 11 2 Even more toroe:t'ul is the comment 
by John Gunther, 11 Cal1fornia is ••• two states; th~ fli'ifi• 
ding line is the Tehachapi. • II" • • • y 
l McWilliams suggests that the praoUce of oapita.li-
zing the «s 11 in Southern Oa.lifornia was well established by 
1920. Carey Mol<filliaws. !!gyth§~ QlttfgrpiQ Cgul)u£1£ (Nenv 
York: Duell, Sloan and Pearce, 94 , p. 3. 
2 ~., p. 4. 
3 John Gunther, Xneiqe u. ,i. A· (New Yorkl Harper 
and Brothers, 1947), pp. 3-4. 
2 
The pr•osent (\iotinctlon D•.~tvJeen the t;;o areas is not 
based only upon geographic facto;r>s, but also upon the dupl:l.-
cation of many econoJ:Jic and social institutions. For exam-
plel California not only supports the state Uni ver•sity of 
California at Berh:eley, but also mainta.l.ns a separ;;:te and 
virtually autonomous branch at Los Angeles. 4 Penal ins·ti tu-
tions, relig3.ous, social, fraternal and commercial organizat-
ions also recognize the boundary that is the Tehachapi range.6 
The distinction bt1tveen Nor·thern and Southern CalHor-
nia, although 1t is bore highly developed, is not the only 
manifestation of sectionalist'l ~>Ji thin the state. Other geog-
raphic areas hB.Ve also developed ve.rying clegrees of section-
al;l.sm. The suusequent 1"1 valry of two or more localities has 
frequently in1;ensified to become a movement '~o diVide Califol'-
nia, l'lilliam Iltmry Ellison, 61n his monograph 11 The l~ovement 
fo:r State Division in California, 1849-HlGO," p1•esents a 
thorough study of this problem during the first deoa<'!.e of 
Calif<Jrnia1 s statehood. It is the pur.poM~ of this s"Gutly to 
record the proposals for political division from 1860 to 1952. 
To understand the div1sion attempts after 1860: it ie 
4 ~ •• p. 4 
5 1-!c\</illiams, pp. cit., p. 4. 
6 liilliW:l Henry Ellison, 11 1'he Movomen:t; for State Divis-
ion in California, 1!349-1860, 11 Reprint from ~he Quarte:tny: of' 
the Texas ~ltR:te !Ustor:l.cal J.srwcL:tion, Vol,XVIY, No. 2 
(October, 1913), pp. 101-139. 
3 
appropriate to summarize the agitations prior to this period. 
ltlhi~e r~urop\~an oi vilizaticm was being t!l:'ansplanted on 
the Atlantic seaboard of the New World, the Pacific Coast 
:region was being opened by the sons of Spain. The Spanish 
recognized from the beginning the geographic brmndarles of 
tile M'l-1 J.and naming the ~reat peninsula· BaJa Oalito:rnia, or 
Lower California, and the region above it Alta or Upper 
California. · Together these sections formed Las Californias 
or the ttoiO Oo.liforn1as. 'dhen thA Church began its missionary 
efforts in Las Calif'ornit:1s, Alta California ~~as d.esigna.ted as 
the Jil'anoiscan field of proselyting. Jaaja California became 
tile domain of the Dom1nieans.7 Thus the fii>at geogJ?a.phic 
d.iviaion became the baoia fc>J.'' the tirst, though nominal. cul-
tural difi'erentiaUon. 
As L!as Qa.l1forn1aa <leveloped1 the settlers oapi tali zed 
on the most obvious of its resources, the fertility or the 
soU• and the H1spano-OalU'orn1a aul ture flourished throutr,h 
pastoral and a.g;roioulturaJ. purauits.S Although the region was 
sparsely populated, cities began to grow. By the time Mexico 
controlled the terri tory 1 l4onterey was rea1ly to become the 
· · · .· '¥ f:ioo!fwell D. Hunt, 11 H1etory of the Cs.lifornb State 
D1V1.sio. n Oo.ntroVel!'¥JY. 11 ~gY::t l?!!'blioatiois of' .lb,t. ~UjjorJtoil. Sqg1e1iY 2.t, l!Q!:ltlhf;!£11 gal __ r __ q., VOl. X f , Part I tos 
Angeles, Ca.lifor.nla.: Mol3rio.e Printing Company, 1924), p. 37. 
8 Ellison, a£• ~ •• p. 102. 
-
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1 
capital. During the short HexicM :re1t,ime the poelt:l.on or 
Monterey ao seat ot the ~overnment wa3 challenged by S~n 
D1$~Q and Loa Angelea. Both contests :f'or the oapi tal deve'h 
oped into llHU'i(>Ua ~ontl.:l.ot.s between the No1•th and ·the s,;uth. 
and. were subsequently th'~ t'l rst !11~1 tatlons for poli tlo<al · 
divitltl<m.~"~ AG it beomno ev111ent tha.t the United States was 
-----
tUrpand1ng trJ e&.:Lfot'rlia• the l:'i 11'al1•y bl\'lt.l"tean the 1;\"ii'O eeet;i,ono 
ll!Ubl.!id.ed 1.10 t~H~t a'U e:i~for•ts 01.mld be bxoought to 'be!ll" against 
th~ oonquero:t'. 
Boon ll'.tte;r the .tirnerio~::tn C::ll:'lqueet 1 tho qttes1>1on of thG 
pol1t3.o~<l divlsi<m <..~t l:hu:i,fo:min ~al));>fltu•ed. 'l!he Hiapano-
02'J.itorniana, or;nterell in l3outhern C;tl1fox'n1u, we:r·e not,-; 011t-
Conetitu:t1on~l !1ortvention lllet 1n l849t the abift of popula-
tion from the South to the No:rth 'iUUl eo ll)t'f.m.t that the :r·epre-
aentation of th•~ St11.:rthern ra{~ion ~c-;ar! only OM-:f'ourth of the 
total d.eleiat1on.l0 ?:he olt1 astublhhed culture o:l' the scmth 
was a<TOJ.f:'a of the thre1xt to i te exiotenoe, and the Sr)uthern 
(lelegateA were prepat•eci to f'.tght ar~ainst the inclusion ot 
th~ir homes :l.n tl~h~ ne\t fltate propose[l by the l'lorth. 
'l'wo pr1ttl)ip!al ol:lJ~et;ion!'l to state gc>VIn:•nment 'Orare 
ll rfunti,-~. !U.·, PP• 3?-~a. 
lO lnUl\IOil, ~· £lU.•, PP• 102 ... 103. 
I 
" j I 
I 
' j ' 
i 
L 
:I 
' 
presente.d by the SmJ.thern delegation. F:l.rst, the proposed 
metbod ot rttpruentaUon would be unfair beeause 1 t ignored 
the permanence of the Southern population as rlitfel•entiated 
trom the tt'IU'lllitor;~nass of the population in the North. 
Second, the lmrd.en of te.x.ntion wot:tlc1. fall roore heavily upon 
the lan<l .. olminl:: !~outn than upon the lanii-ler;,ein~ Not>th. The 
eoluUon to thetH'l problema, the Southerners cmntenc1et1. \1!?.!.1 
to sever the tel:'ritocy at a line west f:rom fi11n t.,ui!!l Obispo 
giving tho Hol~th tM state govel•nment it (lesi!'e!l ancl the 
Oouth a territorinl govtn•nment l<thiob Hould ;oore adequately 
aat.iafr 1 ta need~. ll The ma.Jot•i ty p:t'eVaile'i• ho~~ovtn•, and the 
oomrention uontlnued '!Jo preptu?e a consti tu;t;,,;m tor 1a atnte 
govemment Hhioh wou:td inolmle (~.n ot Onllt'orn!l,ll. 
Alth(>Ullh tl:u~ Soutb.evn delega1;ea Joinl!ld in the ,..rork of 
the ooJWention. the t~outh hmd. not given U!> 1 ta BtPum~l<: 
against sta1Hil t~overtWlent. :tn lSf!IO a meetina: '1-W.t' held in t.oa 
ilt'igelea to l!ign a pet1 tion (lirected to Oon{i;reas. 'X'hu peti-
tion obJeoted to the inolulliOl~ 0t the Omtthevrl ••egion .1n the 
plana :t'ol." adl!li tt1nt~ Oalifcn•nia .:tnt(.! the Unicm. Tbe ;reat:<)rJtl 
to:r the oppoa:l:Uon ti!lix>el fill"St • the l3(•uth vas not Mque.inted 
with Ameri()an :l.nst:ltu.Uone; eecon<l, the I~X'eateli' ahat•e of the 
expense t>f state [!;O'II'ernment woul1i be the ret,ponGiltiUty of 
the Southern ltm1l ovmera; third, the extent of the tl:'lrritoey 
was too l.lll!'t;e for one at1ate; fourth. the ar.u>.ll pe:rmax1ent 
-
---------
. . .. 
population of the aouth woUlii oa dom1nn.ted, l'f the tx<ana:t toll'j' 
population of the NoJ.•th; fifth, the i1111t&.nce to the ~apital 
wotlld. 'bEll bumlanaome tlntl :J.noonveniant fo:l:' the So!ltham ci t1w 
aena. For 1~h~!!O :t'afit~ona. the pet:ltion oonolude1'!.1 th~1t por.--
tion of O;:,l1fmm1il. nouth of a line ba!~inn:tng ill the PMif:te 
Ouean and 1ncl1Adine; rhn r~u1u Cb~.l{PO !5houl~1 bMom111 th0 Ter.--
}fl --------~~--~~~~--~~~~~~~!~~~=---~~----~~------------~=== 
...,,.to.r.;r of !~outhem C~.l.11fo:rr(,i,a."' • (Bee li'igt1re 1, page 7) 
i'lhen the qlM.!1at:ion ot /).d.mlssion t.va£1 introd.uoed in Con-
gress, mo:t'O thought ~faa given to (liV.ldlng Oallfol:'lii&-. Con• 
g1•eaa · oonei<tey:t'eO. '\lhe rliv1a;1o;i of 0H:Ut'ox>rt1a all pa:rt of the 
national a:tav~:n:w ilHlUe, alth•?U!:;h :Ln C::.Ufcn>n:la 1 tself thia 
1a sue 'tlln inc1dtmtl>l.l3 Cona~qu,~·ntly, "n attempt 111ao tMHle to 
fix the <lOl.lt;hol•n \)(>1!1\di.\X'Y q'!' tht> n€'N atnt~ (,l,t; th1r.>ty-s1x 
~leg:t'eea, thl!'ty minUt!la. 'A'ha a:;~ea south or ·~he bound(l!(~t was 
tO beeoma the 'llet•r:l.to~oy of Colo~•£<do. (tJae Jl'lgu:r•J 2, JP.ge 8} 
The Oongm:HHl.!.onal. lJt.'(li)Oia~ or iUV:ltJ:lon l.<lso fa:\.led, !!Xld 
Galif'orniJJt on1H~X'\ld the lln1rm r;1;t til. the houn(J.al':1.t?S th~tt exist 
todtay. 14 
S'tatt,hool\ mallONecl nrma of the 1'1\i!Qt;;ton;1!Usm 1n C;'l.JJ.for.--
nia. The r:t.~e~•d~ fono~r:'J.ng 1Vlm:tao:1.on ~"M 11 por1ocl of un:l:'est 
as the 13outh n.ttamptl'ld to i'I'f!~ J.tMlt :from the yolte of llltate .. 
nood. that it tlhat•od 1rith the Uorth. :tn lS5l maat3.1>e;a were 
u m., pp. loe-:to'l'. 
13 ~·• P• 101 •. 
14 .. Il:lid. , pp. 107•110,. 
j ~ ' 
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THE PROPOSED TERRITORY OF SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA, 1850 
15 Owen C. Coy, !! Guide iQ. California History 
(Dubuque, Iowa: Wm. C. Brown Company, 1951), p. 55. 
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THE CONGRESSIONAl,. PROPOSALS FOR DIVISION, 1850 
16 Coy, £2. £!1., p. 55, 
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9 
bel<\ 1n San Diego, Los Angeles, and Santa Barbara, at which 
the south reiterated its grievances against state government 
and renewed its pleas for division.l7 (See Figure 3, page 10) 
By 1852 the problem reaohed the state legislature. Governor 
. J.1oPougal acknowledged before the legislature that the six 
southern counties were taxed more heavily in proportion to 
their population tnan the Northern oountiee.l8 A resolution 
was .sn1bsequently submitted to the Assembly to call a conven-
tion to revise the Constitution, but the resolution failed 
to pass the Senate.l~ 
'l'he following year1 1853, another bill was introduced 
in the Assembly to put before the electorate the question of 
calling a constitutional convention. Although the bill was 
not directly concet>ned. with state diVision, it renewed the 
discussion of separation. Once again the old reasons for 
diVision were revived, w·ith the problem o:f' taxation leading 
the list of grievances. ~hose favoring state division also 
added a new argument. They suggested that division into two 
states woUld. inore~ae the representation of the Pacific Coast 
in Congress. It ~ras also proposed that the southern, middle, 
18 
n!4, Vol. 
p. 48. 
19 Ellison, 9Jl· s.u,., pp. 119-120. 
I 
' ~t ' 
THE DIVISION OF CALIFORNIA PROPOSED AT SANTA BARBARA, 1851 
20 Coy, 2£· £!!., p. 55, 
~: 
~~\c::::::o:,:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;:::::::::::;::::::;:;:::::::::::::::::::::::l:::::::::::::::::::::::::;;::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~:::t:::;:::::..:::::·:] 
ll 
and northern portions of' Cal:U'ox>nh shol.lld be al.ltonomous; 
creating the new states of El Dorado, California, and Sac-
ramento vespecti ve:ty. When the bill to:t' calling a eonsti tu-
tional convention died, however, the division agitation soon 
auba!dea..21 
From 1654 to 1859, diviSion d.isou.Mion continued. 
Proposals were made for the revision of the Oonst1 tution, and. 
for the set)a:t'ation ot Oe.Uf'ornia into two and three states. 22 
(See Figures 4 and 5, pa~es 12 and 13) These efforts also 
ta1led. It was not until 1859 that Oal1torn1a.'s unity was 
seriously threatened. 
. . , 
Senator •\ndres Pioo. representing the counties of' Los 
Angelu, S!ln Be:rnal'dlno, and San Diego, introduoed a resolu• 
tion at the legislature of 1866 to form a territory f:t>om that 
portion of the state south of parallel ti1irt;r-fiva tlegl"ees, 
forty .. five minutes. His reasoning was easentially the same 
aa that of diVlsion proponents throuah the years, emphasiz• 
ing the geographic and. the eultural I'J.U'ferenoes of the 1nm v/ 
areas. The resolution was introduced too late in the session 
to be seriously considered, but 1 t le\1 the way for !'ioo • a 
next effort. 
The following year, 1859, Pioo introduced another 
r!HIQlution 1n the Assembly which would create the Terri tory 
~1 ~-- pp. 121-125. 
22 ~ •• pp. 125-129. 
li 
,. 
'. 
. ....... 
THE PROPOSED STATE OF COLUMBIA, 1855 
23 Coy, £2. 211., p, 56. 
li 
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14 
of Colorado from the countiec of San Luis Obispo, So.nta Bar-
bara, Los Angeles, San Diego, San Bernsrd:l.no, and part of 
Bueno Vista, (See Figure 8, page 15) The case for the South 
~;as similar to the one of the preceding year, but unlike the 
previous resolution, the Act of 1859 was success:t't;l, It <ms 
passed by both houses of the state legislature, and. it mul 
-----
approved by the Governor. The approv11.l of t>'ro-th:l.rcls of the 
electorate in the seceding· counties was also necessary, and 
this, too, was obtained. Only the consent ot Congress 1vas 
needed before the lat-1 <:ould become effecti vd 25on the eve of 
the 01v11 We,r, ho>rever, Congressional action t.ras not forthoom-
26 ing. 
\1h1le the plans of. the South to i'Ji thdravr from the state 
were proceeding so sucoessf.ully, tl1V1s1on agitation was 
epreeHling to the far north. Although the proposal of the 
countiee in the frll:' north may. have been an attempt to halt the 
division activities in the South, the counties of Siskiyou, 
Del Norte, Klamath, Humboldt, Trinity, Shasta, Plumas, and 
Tehama tqere the center of a proposal to form a new state, Un-
like the Southern movement, however, the Northern attempt for 
division made no appreciable progress. 27(see figure 7, page 16) 
25 Il@J, 1 pp, 129-133 
26 Robert Glass Cleland, E!:Qm \<lilderMss to Empire 1 h. 
History g! Q.alifornia, lB'il:2-1900UTNew York: Alfred A. Knopf, 
1947), p. 301. 
27 Ellison, ~· cit., pp. 133-134. 
)~ 
··, .. , ftl. L.tnt. ~. -"\. C.o. 
' 
THE TERRITORY OF COLORADO PROPOSED BY THE ACT OF 1859 
28 Coy, 22· ~., p. 57. 
·j 
.. 
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THE PROPOSED STA'rE OF KLA~UTH, 1859 
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~UO D1i:OADEI'.I.Oli' DIVlSION DOIW!ANC!; 1860-1880 
'l'he year lS60 marlts the end of the mo11t successful 
attempt to diVide the state, and the beginning of a tt"enty ... 
year period in <Jhich the eubJect o:f' d! Viaio~ ttas raised in-
X. '!'HE DEA'l'H OF TEE PI 00 AO'l' 
Early· in January, 1860, Governor lUl ton Ill. r .. atha.m sent 
to President JamMJ !'uohaM.n a certified oopy of the Aot of 
1859, a statement of the vote in the Southern counties, and 
his .personal vim;-s on the question of division.l His evalua .. 
tiort of the situation was primarily ooncernec'l. w1 th the griev• 
a.noas of the South, the attitude of the people in the entire / 
state, and the legal intricacies o:t' the diVision Mtion.2 
The latte1• wae of oonllideraole importance to Latham beoauee 
he was alSO Sena:tor ... eleot t:rom Oe.li:f'ornia.; and he might soon 
have to advocate or oppose the approval of the l'>ot in the 
Senate. ~ears late~ the message of Latham to the President 
wan to be interpreted both as a reJeotion and an e.ndoraement 
l @iior!*m!Ul)Q l?!ieU¥ J:lnioU• January 13, 1960. 
2 Milto.n 1!1. I.,atham, 110ommun10at1ons of Governor> Latham 
to .the Prell.ident of the Unite<\ Statea 11 (Oali:f'ornla Political 
iamphlets, Vol. VI). January 17• 1860. 
lS 
ot th$ d111'11110¥t ot the ~Jta.to. 3 
,tt,s the eommunlalil.tion nae on its ~~ay to ~·lash:tngton, 
D. c., tba <tuerrt;i,m1 of' tiiVilllion wa~a still an :trapor-tar;t tiU'b-
Jeot of d10l:l1lt•~ in the st&ttl :tet;,Ufl~l.tul!'e. nx>. PJ:Jt'igem> ot San 
f'x>~JJHJ11Hio iU.tWdUO~ll ~~ l'l>IJl():\.\lt;;l,OU tO :r'«?qUil•e 0E~lifo:'fl11l 1 tl 
!Wl<14t10i1!1 Collll'!l;t tt~<.~ >>hioh \'l&a also a tallying tht:1 Aot o:r lSOO. 
The ®mruittee foun•l th(l Act to b!!l vnUd .tJil'ul l"IIOO!lll1<and.ec1 the 
inde:f'ini·te pt>et&mt~f)tn~~t>t of th~:: H<>de!!ix•s • bill. The mj,no~·:tt.i;" 
rapo:rt. h<!\•t(IV;~l'• qu.,n·t;J.orvwd tha:l; tlH~ l'•et Will; oonati tut;tcm.U 
and t>X}i®<1i~nt. e se:v€'x•a1 weel~s l!,;!.1J~z· the l1o<1ga:.:-e• 1::t3J.l l,f1<s 
int:roduiH;d as a apeo1al oa-d<l!r of tha day • ~<.nd .$1.1,'te.r crJns:t<l.er-
ablE! tlebate11 the hUl wc.;.z ll'~t'eNell 'bt<ak to the Qomm! ttee 
'~>Jhe;e~ no ttWtheX' IM)ti~m t•taa taken. S On Uaroo l, \!hen the 
' 3 61,; '!ht>odove M. H:l 
Vol. IV ( f~an B'ranoistlo 1 N. ii. 
260 ... 263.. 1 l!abexo~ How& Bancroft • Vol •. V!l (San E'l'MG:lse!); 
libl1Sl1tel"l~, 1990 255 Nl:l.Jah n. 
~- -1"1 
i .Q ·, Jil:.• 
• ··Sttm 
,~ U!l . 'J I' '•'1'1 "...,,:, l C'~ j(j' • ..._,U.}. j: ~.1-J _ »W _ll,.p. ~-At"~'&""# 
e41 Vol. IV t1ew f@rkJ The {len-
tu:ry PP• 5o ... ez., noba••t N. Bl.tll~.t1 
t!DJ.vitU.on a papel' read before the tJunset 
Otub, Loa 1\Ufl:elen, • · · 291 1.907._ John f.j. Ilo'1-11'le:y in the 
~llifaftD!iO I)l},{.l;t_ ll.!H10l:'l& jJ}lim1• F'ebrouat'y S~ lB'i'"''. 
4 ae,cw!Jtnjsz RBUZ Jtn~Qu, JMtuaey 16,~ uwo. 
-
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Assembly upheld th1' Ji'e(lera.l Helations Committee' a report ap~ 
pvoving the Aet of 18691 aat:l.ve opposition 1n the 1eg1sla.ture 
terminated .• 7 
In Congress, the ,~,ct of J.869 became one of' the first 
casual ties of the \ia:t> Between 1:he States • for the Pl'Opoenl 
to divide California tms too similar to thE:\· grm•1ng cx·isis 
between the No:t:•thel•n and Southe:m states to be con1.1ider•ed 
l1ithout auepic1on., prejudioe, or fear. B · 
Just at3 th" 01 Vil l1ar brought d.eatJ.1 to the i?ico Act, 
eo did it b1•1ng an encl, temporax·ily, to active seet~.onP.l:l.sm 
in California. During the 1860's. the only a.ot,.on that seet1s 
to have oecurs.•ed in the diVision oontl•oversy lli:Ul of a mili• 
te.ry nature. In Jnn~, '1861, Genei•al Scott. o1•dered (J.eneral 
Surnne:r. " 1 in concert w1 th ·~ne l'liitVItl commnncl<H" on the Paoific 
nejting Lotve:r Oal~.fQl"l11a to the so-oallf~d Dou1;t"t~~:rn Con:t'm':l.-
ex·aoy, I u9 fnnce ',:;he Southern portion of the stat:e hat1 empha:t•• 
1 oally denounced. slavery, <.tnii it vras fal:' t•emoved from the 
Confederacy • the:r•e was 11 ttl.e canse for alol1°m. · What sympS!.'tb.y 
there may have. l:>een for the Southern states ~"as suba.uea by 
7 lnlistm, 2.la· .GJ,J;., I pp. 136-137 • 
13 Oleland, 2ll· ~., p. 301. 
9 Kenn~.d.y, 
.!.m· £U_., pp • 215-216. 
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Union arms and Union loyalty, 
fwo years later the subJect or division arose again, 
but only as an incidental heue in the state gubernatorial 
election. ln August, 1863, John G, Downey, Democratic can-
didate for Governor, suggested that the severance of. Vir-
ginia might revitalize the diVision enthusiasts in OalU'or-
nia. He fol!'mally atate.d his opposition to division primarily 
because it would add to the tax burden or the citizens of 
Southern Oal1fornia.l0 Several yE!are later, Downey reversed 
his stand on the diVUion question. 'l'his was the period of 
the Oi'ltll iiar, however, and support of division would have 
been political suicide. 
'l'Wo of thE! strongest l't:t'!r,l;utnents oppoa.ing division ended 
wl.th the Oonfedera.cy. Californians who demanded uparat1on 
could no longer be oharged With promoting slavery or wishing 
to Join the sou:llhern states. Not until 1877, however, did 
the division question reappear. ln February former-Governor 
John G. Downey urged the people to :renew the separation issue 
in a communiCation published by the ~ 1\t!seJ.es bJ?li'S!;§. 
~inoe the Act of 1969 ho.d never been repealed, Downey con .. 
tended that division oould be a.ooomplished by Congressional 
a.pproval of the Mt. !fe suggested that Governor Latham had 
~­
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opposed the Act of 1659• and his opposition had caused the 
death o.t the Act in Oong:ress. Not only did Downey faVO'If 
separation into two states, but he also predicted that 
California would become thJ;"ea independent 111tates .11 l)owney' a 
appeal to the people was too early, for 11i caused no apparent 
reaction. 
When the Los· Aogli!M!S ilsRFlllfl§ published a letter rrom 
Judge Robert M. "l'li<lney later in 1877, a ·two .. months debate 
began between the Northern and the f.louthel'l',l netclepapare. 
Aooor<U,ng to W:hlnay, the Southern industries ware un-
Uke those in,the North. The 1nt;erests of these industrlas 
was not being rao1li tnted by Northern control of the corpora .. 
tions. F'urthE1r, the South needed greater appropriations to 
deVelop its harbors. A sepavate state government. l"tidne;v 
continued• woUld be more honest and economical, and it woUld 
enhance the possib:U!lty of a southern railroa.t1. terminus. '!'o 
this the l2a.IP.:tr ~ 9/l.Utoro*a of San ll'rano1soo1 a traditional 
toe of state di Vis1on,l2 suggested. that l>lidney' s a:r~rnJtents 
were dra"~<m largely ·from the imagination. The ~. adcle(l that 
Los Angeles should not urge d.i Vision at this t1rna.l3 'I'he j;.Qs 
&J.geles ~J2:1l'G!l.!i,o hm1eve:r1 followed 1tlidney1 s letter tlfith the 
li Saoramenjo DailY Record Ynlon, February a, 1877. 
12 J.osiah. Royce, Qal1t'orn!e.1 ]rem ~~~~1no~~~~ 
.1i.a .Jitl4 S&cond )!a.£4MU!Hl . C:,g!J!!llifitee 4W. S§n .£. 
and NewYorlt:. Houghton. Mur:U.n and Company, 
13 Dag~ ~ Qfil,1fo;rn1Pa [san li'rano1soo), November 201 1877. 
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observation that California! s two sections t'l'e.re rapilUy 
drifting apart, anrJ. that a separate state government would 
"' • t · to t:'1m ?,o"th. 14 e a;4van ageous ·' v • ~ 
'l'he tlebate continued in the editor1al columns of the 
newspapers. 'i.'he l?eto.luma &rgua, after summarizing the case 
for di villi on, brou(~ht to the attention of 1 te rMders that 
dividing California could be contrr.u>y to the provisions fol• 
the admissiml of new states in the Oonstitu.tion of the Un:ttecl 
States. Thus the Ape:us wa.s one of the first to recognize the 
significance of Beotion Tl:wee, Art.tcle. lt'our in the proposals 
to <liV:I.de CalU'ornia.,lB tlith no fuel to add to the fire, the 
division debate died as SU(1denly as 1 t had begun, Only oaeu-
ally, l<~hen the proposal to :remove the state capital from :~ao­
ramento wa.s br;1ng oonsi<lered in 1978 and 18'79 1 did the quo; a~ 
t1on arise again in this deoa<la,16 
i4 SaclJ:iamemto J)aily Record Union, November 24, 1877. 
16 ~., December B, 1877. 
16 the £iorn1ng Ce.ll [San Fx-anc1sco) , March 19, 1893. 
CHAl?TEl'!. III 
!('HE ISSUE AWAKENS• lBB0-1907 
After a oompa.rativeJ.y uninterrupted repose of twenty 
yea:ra, the it~aue ot: division began to awaken in lSGO. For 
the next twenty-seven years, separation was urged frequently, 
The atti tu(le or· the people, as indicated by the press, v1aa 
diVided~ and publ.i.o support was given to both sides o:t' the 
iaaue, · At no time <luring this period l'Nltl. the support of 
division sustained as it had 'been l!l.u:ring the great division 
decade. Consequently, the :).aoue rose anc1 :t'ell w1 th little 
progress o:r continuity. 
· Early in l~ay, 18801 to:rmor"Oovernor John G, Downey 
raised the question or division again 1n a letter t-tri tten to 
the ~ &l;@!;Jle§! !ilVeniU!i Jl)ts!(l:'ft!HI·• Included ~ri th his letter 
-was a copy of the Act of 1859• and a review of its approval 
twenty years before. Do~mey oonoluded that the only action 
neeess<l:t'Y to create a separate state was the :reennotment of 
the Aot by Congress.l etnting his .renaons for urging <UVi-
sion, he said:. 
From the morning of our existence as a commonwealth, 
the southern counties of this state ha'lfe been uneasy and 
:restless under the laah of unequal taxation r.nd the 
-
--------
unacau~l distribution of the bene:t'i te derivable there... 
trom. 
24 
'l'he ed.i tors of both Northern and Soulihex'lt Oal1f'ornia 
newspapers lost no time in chooSing sides. 'l'heii' alignment* 
however, did not alwa;ys follow their geographic positions. 
ll'o:r examplcn the bftte B(t:f'batJ..!:fEl§Q opposed state diviaton 
----
---- ------- -----
t--~~~-1b-&o-aus-e-t-h-ar-e.-s-eem;d-to-'be-ilv-urt1-ve~ua-l-sen-t-1went-for-1-t~~~~~- === 
even in t.os Angll!les. 'l'he l:t!U add.ed that in ten years. 
when the popula'lii.Qn of' Southam California would be halt a 
million, the quantion of diVision could be more profitably 
considered. Now, hmrevar1 the t1.me ~ras not ripe. 3 
Xf the time was nt)t ripe tor division, it was for the 
expreuion of sectionalism. One of the principal causes of 
agitation during this periOd was the issue of riparian rights. 
' 
!!!he Southern 1:rrigaUoniets oontended that the laws of the 
state were not 1nai.ted to their problems, but to the needs of 
the Northern ainers.4 'l'he old arguments for division were 
aloo revie\"Ied. Doctor Joseph P. W1dney1 1n an article pub-
lished in the CQl:l.:t'QfDi§!lh al'lsertad that the geographic, 
topogW"aphU, elimatie, and oollllnercial laws were all "mrking 
3 RaUl ~ O§J.Uotna.&, May 1e. l.BSO. 
4 Chax•les :Dwight \'Iillard, . ~. HeJ:ql<;i' s H4Stocy of.' ~ 
Ang!jl!#J W,.t. (Los Angeles; Kings!'eY ... Barnea and &eunel•""Com-
pan;y. ublishe:rs• December, 1901), p. 342. 
together for the separation of the etate.5 
On Februv.ry 1, 1881, a mass meeting \11M helrl in Los 
Angeles to diseuse the improvement of Wilmington harbor.6 
At the suggestion of Pootor JoAeph :P. \Udney 1 the meeting 
25 
eo on tu:rne(l to the topio of state (U v:i.slon. 7 S:lx prominent 
Southern Oali:f'orn1ans adcl.:ressed the nv~eting: E. F. Spence; 
J. G. Estud1llo• \4, H. l'er:ry, Juctge A. B. !·lofi';J..tt• :f'o:rmer-
Govel"!'lo:r• ,tohn Ch Do~mey, and Poetor irlHiney,8 
Afte:r.> sOL1e d:l.l'!ouse.'l.on o:r the <UV1sion proposal, t1>o 
collllllittees tvere appointecJ. to investigate the mg,.tter further. 
The six eitizens who had addressed the meeting were appointed 
to the exeout1 ve com1lli ttee. 9 'l'llei:r duties were to confer •1i th 
6 Joseph l'. Widney, 11A Hiatorioa.t Sketch or the Move-
ment tor a l'o11tical Separation or the tt>lo Oaliforn;l.ns, Nol"-
the:rn and . . · . under ooth the Spanish and. Alnel"ioan 
r-legimes '1 l at ~ ll;!.Q;!iO:ri;enl sgciet;,: 2!, 
Vol. I (Los Angeles~ Frank 
1889), pp. 21•24. 
7 Wi<lltey, o.n. .s.u.. , pp. 22•23. 
a W, AnsiJims l,1J,t!.U, April 17. 1921. 
9 Harris Newmarl<, Si,ftil ~ .. l.!l fJ!QW'iheil:!'l Q!)J,Ug;rjlia 
(third ed1t1on; l3oston and ew Y5ffi Houghton 1'1iffUn Com .. 
pany • 1930), p. 521. 
I 
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t t tt 11 . 1 . t 10 .,. tt action o con ,:l.nue 1e c. v:~.s on activi y, n.cne a orneys 
<Hlre appointed as 11. lege.1 committee to consider the va1:l.Oity 
of the Act of 1859~1 Among those appoint ea. were: Henry T. 
Hazard, Thomas A. Stephens, 0. E:, Thom, A. Brunson, s. C. 
Hubbell, George H. rJmith, H. A.. Be.rclay;-2 o.nd Judge Robert 
M. \•fl<lney~ 3 'rhe meeting ended enthusiastically ~Ji th three 
cheers for the State of Southern Ca1ifornia. 14 
Not everyone in Los Angeles was optimistic., however·, 
The I.o~; Angeles Herald, seeing no chance for organizing the 
new state at this time, suggested that the counties of Los 
Angeles, San Diego, and San Bernardino associate themselves 
with the 'l'erritory of Arizona. 15( See Ji''lgure 8, page 27) 
The Hel"ald' s skepticism found favor With the new·s-
papers in the North. 'r'he Daily ~. California commended the 
Herald for its good Judgment and common sense., adding that the 
demand tor state division was limited to a. fet'l' other Southern 
newspapers.16 
In Hay, 1881, the movement gained new strength. The 
10 Sacramen;l;o Daily Record Union 1 ~"'ebruary 2, 1881, 
11 Guinn, ~· git., p. 231 
12 w_ .Anf'e1es Times, April 17, 1921. 
13 Newmark, ~· ~., p. 521. 
14 Sacramento Daily Reeord Un:l.on, February 2, 1881. 
15 Daily .Uta Calitor111a, F'ebruary 5, 1881. 
16 Ibid., IPebruary 12, 1881. 
-
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THE COUNTIES INCLUDED IN THE PROPOSED STATE OF CALIZONIA, 1881 
1'7 Joseph Hayford Quire, 11 State Division in Califor-
nia, 11 (unpublished manuscript in the California State Li bre.ry, 
Sacramento, June, 1910), 
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28 
legal oolllllli t tee appointed in l1'e bruary reported that the Act 
of 1869 v1aa still 1n force,lB and the only remaining action 
\ras for Congreail to adrait the new atate.l9 
'l'hree months later the executive committee issued a 
c;l.rcUlaa.• letter to the Democratic and the Ilepublioan lefHlern 
in the counties of San Luis Obispo, Banta Barbara, Ventura, 
----
Kern. Loa Angeles, San Bernardim>t and San Diego, 'J.'he oi:r-
cula:r :requested each county to appoint two df;J.ega~tes. 'I'he 
delegates, fourteen 1\epublicans and fourteen J)emocrats 1 '1-Jel'e 
to meet at a aonventlon at Los l>,ngeles .ln Bleptemhe:r. The 
purpose of the confel:'enae was to r.ml:ce pref,Hu•at:lona for the 
calling of a constitutional convention for the ne•r state of 
')0 ( ) Southern California.'·· See h~igure 9• page 29 
During theHe months of organized activ:l.ty, the battle 
of the press oontinm~d. 'J.'he ~ !?iea:o Syn• 21 the Ventura 
P.:ml trtU# 22 the l3g!£Slr@fU1d. Q/U,U:orn.!.ruh and. the va.,salia 
Pllt1~, 23 ;>ex•e among the Sou·the:rn ne1•spapers which opposed 
division at this time. 'l:'yp:l.oal of the reasonint~ of these 
Southern editors is the following oomrnent from the Vgntwz& 
18 .11aoramanto J&.lil:£ Ra2ord trn1on, May 27, 1881. 
19 ~ Al}!bWl!i'!l 'Urnes, Ap:r.U 17, 1921. 
20 Sacramento Defl:Y: !)ego:r<l Una,on, August 18, 1881. 
21 ~·, At.tguat 4 1 1881. 
22 The ;ge.g;r W,, (Sacramento] , September 7, 1881. 
23 121\!J..Y Alt[! c~;urorn;!dilt, .August 24, 1881. 
.. 
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FIGURE 9 
THE COUNTIES INVITED TO THE CONVENTION OF 1881 
24 Quire, 2£. £11. 
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Free Preen: 
-
There are a lot of hungry office-seelters in Los 
Angeles who want a new State, which they thinlt will 
support them, an(l there are a. lot of property-owners 
who want a few millions spent there to enhance the 
Vl:l,lue of theil" real e·stnte, &nd that is about ~~1 
there is of the move to establish a new State. 
Seasoning the pages of serious arguments were li~pt 
nsaga pail.Y: 
When the question was up before, it found. sixteen 
supporters in this county. Out of this number 
several have since died. We do not believe that the 
move can obtain any connidernble su;Jport in Kern or 
San Luis Obispl) counties; and ae for the counties to 
the north, they are not remarJr.able l~O:r.> the number oJ" 
1neane,26 ' 
In accordance l1Tith the arrangements made in August 1 
the H.epublican and Democratic delegates met at Union Hall in 
Loa Angeles on September 8 1 1881. All of the counties con-
cerned were represented;7w1th full delegations from Los 
Angeles, San Bernardino, Ventura, and Santa Barbara~8 The 
interested public, however, seemed to be limited to a few 
citizens of Los 1\ngeles who attended the conference. 
rli th considerably less of the enthusiasm and public 
support demonstrated at the previous meetings 1 the business 
of the convention began. The J.,os Angeles delegation, byfar 
25 Ventura Free :Press as quoted in The Daily ~. Septernbe~ 1881. 
26 Vla,al a Dal~~ as quoted in the Daily Alta California, 
AU(3UI3 24 1 J.·81, 
27 ilflllard, Q.n• cit., pp, 22-23. 
28 DailY Alta California, September 9, 1881, 
' I 
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the most active, madJt known its plan to make the city of I,oa 
Ane;eles the eapi tal of the new state, :tt ~raa Ill SO clee.r that 
Los t;ngeles expectfld. to control the state o:!'fices. Unable to 
see ~lhr-tt beneti t these plans would be to them, the delegates 
from the other cotmt:tes oJ.d. not favor the suggest1.ons of the 
Los Al1geles delegation, 29 .Heeolutions -v-1ere pMsed. approving 
state division, but it 11as also deoiaea. to take no further 
action on the matter u.ntil the population of the Southexon 
counties >ras lc:~rge enough to insuro succesf! in the stl'l.tehood 
ventu:re,30 It 'liuas. tlPJVJl.rant, then, that ·~;he majority of the 
delegates thot>ght th~.t the CJ.ivision planB were preme.ture ancl 
unnecessary. 'fhe confe:renoa concluded by resolving to meet 
at a second convention in Loa Angeles on February 22, 1882.31 
It appears thP..t th:'l.s convention never mate:ri~tUzed, an<l the 
o.:rganized efforts at state diVision were hl'ought to 1\in end 
for a short time, 
A fev <lays aftel• the convention a(ljourned, the l1os 
J}ijtselM Hel•ald concluded that its failure was (lue to the 
lack of attendance !".nll to the lack of enthusiasm. In the 
oninion of the IJftl"!~J,,d, the creation of a ne1~ state waa pre-
mature~ and suggested again that the Southern countier, merge 
• 29 dus.nn, sm,. ott •• p. 231. 
32 
vt1 th the Terri tory of Arizona. 32 
'l:he Baeramento D<:J.li(. Un~on, observing the recent ac-
tiVities of the flouthern counties, ad.ded. its oppositl.on to 
r1i vision. ~he pnion contend.en that government in 1?. otl'\te as 
lnrc:e as C:al:LfOX'nia 1mulrl. have to be renoved from r,ome ))Or-
t:\.one of the ter1•1 to1•y. The cep,.u•atists 1 objection to the 
expense ot etnte government was D.1so an argument against 
eli vision ancl. its rluplie~ttion of governmental machinery. 
l,lnJ,oq oonclu!led ~rith this oober analysi.s of the pl:'oblem: 
The 
The quesUon of d:t Vi ding the Sta·te mny not be :reg2.rrled 
as of serious import, but :1. ts agi tat:ton proves the exist-
ence of either a real or fantlied ,;;r:te·nmoe, and in e.tther 
oase 1 t deserves candid &nd serious consideration. 3;3 
!.!I. THE AGT!VITY Dl~O!.,!NE:S 
It was not until 1886 that the ory for division was 
heard again. The :tmme<liate cause t'or separation agitation 
was the inor.eaae of: five million dollars on the assessed 
valuation in Los Angeles county, set by the State .Board of 
Equalization. 34 It \ias suggested by some persons that this 
.tnorease was p!U't of a conspiracy to cheolt Eastern immig:rat:l.on 
to South~rn OalifoJmia. 36 'l'he lml AngeJ,es, He:ra1<l, which had 
32 Daily ~ Ca.Ut'•,rnia, September 121 1981. 
33 ilacrwnen!jo Daily Record Union, September 15, 1881. 
34 The Mo:snJ.n~ 01}11, . September 2? 1 1885. 
36 Hunt, 22• cit., p. 4?. 
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v.lrtus.11Y OJ)J)ooed div.lsion ;l.n 1881, no\"l favored the separation, 
:.th!t Hg:rnlne;. ~ counterrH1 the Heralg 1 s. stan(l by suggesting 
that a sepa:rute state government would cost the South muoh more 
than the pl'NHmt govGrnment. It ad.d<H1 tJ·,rlf.; the irr:lg£;_tion 
issue 1r1as the only x•em.l point of dispui;e between the tom rJec-
t.l.ons. 36 The i:rr>i ta·uon onus eel by t.he tax inc1•enofl soon sub-
sided., and nothing wore was ss.lO. ol' state d1 vision a:t thj.s 
time. 
the ne·"Jspapers. Dur.:l.n(!; the first half of the year division 
discussion -vnw limited to thc-1 old olffirnw.tiva and negative 
contentions, ,;md, .resumts of' prece(ling dl vleJ.on act1 vi th;s. ::57 
tion in 1877• bvought to the attention ('f the public tha'G 
state d:l. Vision could b"! acooroplial'l!'!(i throught the .J\ct of' 1.859, 
L'or several mon'~hs the newspapers and pl'ominent citizens en-
tered the :lebate. 38 'i'hose opposed to diVision euggosted that 
the Southel"ll ,'l:r.ea could expect as much difficulty in the crea-
tion of the new state aa the Daltotas were having .in their 
attempt to ~mtex• the ~'edel.•al Union. 39 It was the argument of' 
Chief Justice li'ield1 howeve>", that quieted the agitation for 
36 :r'he HornlnJt. Call, Septembs:r 271 1SB5. 
37 lbit1. • 1\p:rn 25 ancl. June 14, 1887. 
38 l.!il!ll·, July !3 and July 9, 1887, 
39 Ibld., Jt.<ly 17, 18'37. 
I 
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a time. Judge Field, who was a resident of the North, stated 
that division would eventually be accomplished, but not on 
the foundation of the old Act of 1859. 40 
Southern California was well underway in the business 
or attracting Eastern immigrants by 1888, One of the first 
books or value to be written about Southern California ap• 
peared at this time, 4l The book, 9!lifornta of !h! Soutn, was 
devoted to advertising the climate, resorts, and other at-
tractions of Southern California. lt is or added signif-
icance to the diVision activities because it was "'ritten by 
Doctor Walter I.indley and that old trieni.l. ot state d.i vision, 
Doctor Joseph l'. \'/1dney. Doctor Widney, t~ho had. been prom-
inent in the separation activities in 1891, was probably res-
ponsible for this statement in the book: 
So unlike are the· California of the North and the 
California of the South that already two distinct peoples 
are growing up, and the time is rapidly drawing near when 
the separation which the ~;orlUng of natural laws is 
making in the people must become a separation or civil 
la.wa as well, and two Cali:t'<>l:'~a.s stand side by side as 
distinct artd separate States, 
Although at least one Southern mn>spaper, the l'ae&d!Ula 
Union, publicized its approval of state division, 43 no sepa-
ration efforts ware made until December, 
40 +bid., August 11, 1887. 
41 Newmark, tm• J!.U.., p. 589. 
42 vi alter Lindley and Joseph P. \Jidney, California 2£. 
the Squth (Nell' Yo1•k: D. Appleton and. Company 1 l88B) • p, 1, 
43 Th§ 14orl}1np; O§;U, May 3, 1889. 
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!V, THE VAND'ii:VER BILl, 
On December 5, 1888, General William Vandever of Ven• 
tura, representing the sixth Oal1:f'orn11l dietriot, introduced 
a bill in the Houae of Representatives to divide the state 
and thus oreate the state of Southern Oaliforn1a.44 The 
Northeast and run Southwest along the northern boundaries of 
the counties of Alpine, Tuolumne, Merced, San Brmito, and 
Monterey. The new state would inolutle the counties of Mon-
terey, San Benito, Fresno, Tulare, Kern, San Lula Obispo, 
Ban Diegot !Zan Bernardino, lnyo1. Mono, Alpine, ~~erced, 1-!ari• 
poaa, and Tuolumne,45 (See Figure 10, page 36) 
Goon attar General Vandever introduced his bill, a 
mass meeting was hel1l in Loa Angeles at Hazard's Pavilion, 46 
Although the South did not greet the prospect of state d1 vi• 
sion as enthusiastically as it had in 1981,47 those who at-
tended the meeting indorsed the Vandever B1ll. 4S They also 
44 chu.nn, .2:1(.. .Q.U.. • p. 231. 
45 Ill!, f10£!Vl.OO Q,a:lJ.,, J)eosmber 6, 1896. 
46 Ne'l'tmarlt, pp. .QU_., pp, 591-592, 
47 i1111ard, ill• ,gU.., p, 343. 
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selected an emecutive .committee to further the movement. 49 
011e of the principal objections of the North to the 
Vandever proposal seemed to be ooneerned l~i th the name of 
the new state~ The SagrQmento :Q!t,l:( geoorq Unior1 said that 
the upper po:rtion of the state would not change its name to 
Northern Cal1fornia1 which seemed to be necessary if the new 
state became Southern California. and that no force outside 
of the state could change it.50 
'l'he lack of strenuous objections from the North \fa.s 
probably the result of the lack of enthusiasm for the pro-
posal in the aoutll. In San Diego county, for example. the 
majority of the citizens who were polled on the question 
were opposed to the eoheme. 51 'l'hie lack of enthusiasm may 
have been L•eepons1 ble for the fate of the Va.ndeve~· blll, tor 
the resolution was never reported baolt from the eomrn1 ttee. 52 
Vii thout the Vandever bill, there was 11 ttle reason to 
pursue the queet.ton of state diVision, 'l.'he normal activity 
of the Southern counties was resumed, and the dieeussion of 
state diVision subsided to occasional comments 1n the news-
papers of the state. One such comment wu the interesting 
assertion made in the San l!;ra!Jc:l.s£0 OpronJ.Ole in December, 
49 Newmark, on. S,!., pp. 591-592. 
50 §acram2nto D!iil¥ Beco:rd Y!lion, December 6, 1888 .• 
51 The Mornina ~~ December 12. 1888. 
62 Willard, SU4· .QU_., p. 643. 
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1888. Thirty years after the referral of the Act of 1869 to 
the electorate 1n the Southern counties, it was contended 
that the necessary tuo-thirda approval had not been obtained. 53 
V, THE i!.O'l'I VITY DEGLIN.!l:B AGAIN 
During the following year, 1889, Doctor Joseph P. Wid-
ney published an historical sketch of the division movement 
in the &nnual Pub~*oaj!on gt ~ Hiatorio~ §ociety 2t 
fl,oujhern Q@.~for~a. Doctox- \Hdney summarized his ra1e in 
the state division controversy, but he added no comment on 
the future of the proposal. 54 
Early in 1890 the San l!':r•gnoisoo Qhronigle reported 
that some attempts were being made by the newspapers in 
Southern OalU'ornia to revive the issue of separation. 65 In 
May, the §f&Ql'§!llanJig llf14J,;:t ~OQfd Union predicted that state 
division would. 'be proposed in the near future. The Union 
added, hatl'aver, that there was no reason for separation; for 
there is no geographic obstacle in the administration of the 
public affairs of the state. 56 John Wasson, editor of the 
Q/;l:!;no Ya.ll.§;L wh!lmp*on in $an Bernardino county, quicltly con• 
t.radieted the Yu:!.on. He deolared the.t the people of the South 
53 San fr&leisco Chronic:J.e, Deoembtu• 18, 1888, 
M Widney, 01~. ck t. , pp, 22•23. 
65 ~ frangisoo Chronigle, February 2, 1690, 
56 Saor@!!H!Hlto pap.x Regard Union, May 3, 1990. 
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sincerely felt that their general i·.relffl.re v!ouJ.O. be better 
promotecl bJ' a separ;te govnrnment.. RerHl.ininf) a part of the 
present st ~~te government, he continuerl, Hould not allevinte 
the sectional nl:ltuw nnd minre1)I'0sentatlon ~rhloh the South 
hatl enduret1,57stcr::;e t'livlsion, hm1ever, ~~as stlll only a 
question infrequently considered in the Gditorj_al columns. 
Vlhen the Democr:1tio Convention vras h8ld at San Jose 
in August, the pnrty passecl a resolution oppostng state 
division. The resolution stated: 
The ''lenocratic party of Cnll..forn:l.a decL;_retl itBelf un• 
alterably opposed to all schemes having for their object 
the d1Vlslon. of the state of Cali:forn:le,,. anc1 r)lt::£1gec. it-
self to maintain this great commonwealth, brought into 
the .1\r.J.erican union by d.emqcrHtic statesmansh:l.p, un-
cliv:l.ded :in its greatnesa.oS 
l!'Ol" a brief period in 1891, · it appeared that <li vision 
agitation might relt:indle, (See Figure 11; page 40) The 
State Bonrd ot Equalization raised the asseased valuation in 
the Southern- as well as the Northern counties. To remedy this 
"raid on the property of the tax-payers," some Southerners 
urged separation. 59 No support 1-1as given to the suggestion, 
and the o.ivision isaue' slumbered :ro:r ttv-o years. 
San Di£>go ~1as the scene for the beginning, an(1 the 
57 Ibicl., Hay 18, 1890. 
58 iiinfield J. Davis, History of Politi.ca.l Conventions 
!.!!. California, £~49-18112 (Sacramento: California State Lib-
rary • 1893), p. ,)68. 
59 The Morning ~. September 16, 1891, 
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end• of the separation activity in 1893. In March, a peti .. 
tion was oirculateti ln San Diego for the purpose· of organi• 
aing a non-pa.,t:l.san club to promote the division of the 
state.ol 'l'ha petition atatedl 
iife • the undersig;ne•l citizens of San Diego, believing 
that the interests of all Californians demand that the 
lllhte be divi.ded and a ne1:1 State, to 1)e known as l$OLlth ~-----------,car~rornia, added~to ~he glorious-slsterhood~o!f~S~ta~·t~e~.s~,.~-------:====== 
hereby call upon goorl citizens interested in the move .. 
ment to bring about the above results, to meet us at a 
time anti place to be d.etermined 1lnd announced in the 
press for the purl:JOse of org,<m1z1ng the first Soutih 
California club.!j2 
?~he movement in San Diego may have been promoted by 
the San DJ,egN} f~un, t·thich had ·been urging d.ivlsion a short 
time befOl'e. 63 The pet1Uon appears to have accompl:lsherl vel"Y 
little. 
The only other evidence of organized activity was the 
attempt to combine the issue of state t'livision Vith the Oiipi-
tal retliOVal bill. This scheme also failed. 64 
'l'he other important contribution to the question of 
state di Viflion in lB93 ~1as a 1i terary debate betveen the 
Honorable Abbot lU.nney an(l Horrie l'1i. Eetee in the Qa:j,1fot!ll1,an 
n•uatr!}tetl lfiMSZ1l10. 
61 !Sag;ramautg Begorq, Union, March 24 1 1893. 
62 The MQfQ:l.nti ~, M.aroh 24 1 181)3. 
63 Ibid,, Maroh 18, 1893. 
64 The TIJ@!U.l.e [aaoramento], April 1. 18913. 
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<>!'\ Abbot IC:!.nney 1 A"" remarlts favoring division tetere sub;. 
stantially the aame as those ~rhioh harl caused. men to advocate 
separation through the years. He began his article with the 
announcement that, °Californ:t,a 1!!,. dlVidecl," pointing out that 
Southern {lullfornia t1as a aepe.rate identity recognized not 
only in the United States, but also abroad. This d:l v5.sion 
was already a fact of geography, industry, commerce, and 
interest, Only political unity remained, and, under such 
con(Utions, it wa13 logical tQ sever tl1is bond also~ 
Kinney contrarUote11 the argument that 3outhern poll t-
ians had promote\l diViol.on for their own interests by !l.S-
sert:tng that the poll ticians tUd not (lare to mention di.1ri• 
Ilion because of .tts controversial ne.tu:re. The South vm.s 
po11 tic~ctlly strong. he continued, and it was getting stronger 
and bolder,. Its population, area, aml assessed Valuation 
t~ere adequate for' a aeparate state government. 'l'he:ref'ore1 
the state should be divided now l·Thile both sections ;-;ere on 
friendly tel?ms. 11 ••• the plan of State r...overnment in the 
VI est, 11 he concluded, tt is not sui table to e:r.ten(led t;erri tory 
or c11verse inter•ests," 
Opposing d.ivision, l·lor:r..is H. Estee66 declared that he 
' · · 65 Abba't lUnney, 11 The Div1s:l.on of a State; the Heasons 
~n Favor, II _'qlHI aaz.tfgrn:t,aJl,~;t~strat§d r!i£:B:@ine, Vol. IV. 
No. 3, Augu~>t, 1893, pp. 38 -3J7, 
66 Mo:r.ris H, !~a tee, "The Division of the State. \1hy 
l~ ls Impossible," Ib6c1., pp. 39? .. 403. 
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did. not believe that the subject of separation w.as being 
generally d.i~>oussed or th.flt Southern California favored. it, 
His a:rticlt) wna an excellent. aurrunary of the obstacles to 
division thm.t had been use.il by the opponents of the ieall.a 
for some time. .'\mons the barriers he mentioned were these: 
Firat, buain~:;~ss 1r1ould. be harmect by divioi.on. 'l'axea 
~rmuld have to be inm•ea.sed in both sections to support the 
t;.ro state governments, and the increase in ta.:x:es coul<1 seri-
ously affect property veluee in both sections. 
Second, onl,y a fe~r ambitious men are seeking rUvision. 
It is, therefo:r.e, poli tioally experlient for the stata to re-
main a sinF,1(;; un:l. t. 
l'hir<l1 there is no geogr~;~phic reason for di vi aion, :r.t 
natural bounclariea between the tt1o sections Justify separa-
tion> then OaUforn:l.a should be divided into many (U .. ff'erent 
states. The old argument that California is too large for 
one state is no longer valid, because the progress in trans-
portation has b:rought the t~1o sections closer together. 
F'ourth, one of the greatest barriers .rould. be the 
legal ob,Jeotions to <U.viaion. Oongreas would have to be 
shown very strong l~eaaons for di vid:l.ng the state. Even if 
these reasons could be tounct, thel•e is no issue greater thli!..n 
that of admitting a new state. Further, Section Three, Ar~ 
tlele Four of the J.l'ecleral Constitution does not indicate 
clearly that California could divide and become two states. 
The articleB of Kinney and E:stee did not fu!'ther the 
efforts of either siila in the division controversy, They 
t'l.id, holuJver, clarify the major :tssuen that we1•e involved 
in the d.inputa. 
After 1893 division rms even more infrequently men-
tioned, The North t>as content to allm-r the issue to subside, 
and the Bouth ;;as O.fJVo'oin{E lllOst of :l. ts efforts to the attrac-
tion of tligx>an'.;e to ita counties, In December, 1894, a meet• 
ing of the. Cong1•ess of iJupe:r>Visors from the Southe::>n counties 
was held to furthel:' the intel•er;ts of their section in immi-
grution, cornmel:'oe 1 hul"bor.• clevelopment, and the Nicaraguan 
Canal. 'l'he counties r•epreaente<'l wex•e: .Los Angeles, f.l11n 
Bernal:'dino, Orange, Santa Blil.rbara, Hi veraide, Ventura, and 
linn Diego. Some thought htul been given to introducing a 
:resolution for. d1 V;\s:i.on at the conference, 'J.'he issue \vas 
left out, howeve1•, because it had no chance of l)eing ap-
proved. 6'7 
Lleveral ne>>'spapera Wel:'e no·wl contenrling that the r;outh 
was not stx·o11.g enough 'Go promote division. lunong these <o~cre 
the ~ tliJlgf.t;J.~ti lhtx'QJ,d, the ~ ~ !ftercwm:. a.nd. the F'resnQ 
ljjxposUor. 1'he ,\Jie:QOB1'!jo<t Also auggested that if the state 
;;ere ever di ·•1ded, it wo1.1J.d not be fo:t' any of the reasons 
used to aupp<n't the measure in the past, 68 
•r 
6'7 th,e, tli9;rninp: ~~ Deoeml;Jer 131 1894, 
68 Qacrwnento l[ai.l:Y•Reqor!l Union, December 18, 1994. ,-- -- ----
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To oounterao:c >1hat little support cUvllilion had bean 
gi van, the qaoramento Da1lg-!lflgoril Unlon arlde<l•i ts voice in 
January, 1995. The UnJ,ou contended that the demands of 
Southern California in the past had not been denied by the 
a tate. F'Ol' tl1¢ilVe. years the GoveT.'nor hl\d been from the South, 
latiAre. 69 
By the and of the decacle a f'et1 Southern newspapers 
vHilre attempting to revive the issue. One of' these, '~Gil Jl~.,. 
J,;angs g~·-gx:op;ra1(ht brought att~)ntion to th.e J\ot of' 1809 and 
The peor)le of Southern 0&11J~ornia Houlc1 never consent 
to the :t't}poal of the Pi eo Lal1, hence it Will stand until 
tho ne>,r State of Oouth California aha.ll come to l.ife by 
Virtue of' its provis.iona. The passage of the Pico J,aw 
was an act of. X'X'OV1(1ence. \!heneve:r the people shall 
ohoose to take advanta.ge of the benefits 'bestowed by the 
Pi co La\v t it is theirs to have and enJoy. The S'.;ate of 
South California can send. two new United States Senators 
from the l'ac:l.fio Coast to \f<whington whenever 1 t :l.e the 
Will of the people.70 
At the beginning of the twentieth oentucy, some P!?X'-
sons in the South renewed the effort to divide the state. 
The oppoai t1on of the Northern oi thena and. lMdtn•s W'HS so 
:formidable tlutt thl'l activity W!Ul soon tarmin!l;t&tl. 71 
69 Hils!., .1 am1ary 18, 1895. 
70 ~ ·fl.elilan!la Oitvograph am quoteil :tn 'l'J;l.e Even~lll?i 
Bet (lJao:raraen·lH>) , Sarrtember :30; l899, 
' 
. 
. . .. .... .. 
:By 1902 an 1nte.rest1ng; development was talting place 
in the Northern counties. Through the American period in 
California history, the North had consistently opposed all 
ot the efforts of the Southern counties to separate. Now, 
*-------jh-Ot1-e-ver--,------some-c~t-he-t~ort-h-ern-e1~t-1-zens--rv;rere-bag-i-nn-1-ne-;-to------- ==== 
j urge d1 vision.. Northerners were ad.mitting that the ol.l.matic 
conditions of the ttto sections were very diffell'ent, that the 
two people a did not have aimilar tastes and disposi tlons, 
and that revenue adjuert:mentr~ could not be aati.sfactory in 
such a large state. It appears that the underlying cause 
for this change of sentiment wae the desire for more repre .. 
sentation in the Federal Government. 72 Although the ne~r at-
titude in the North l11'ns shared. by only- a few citiZens, :l.t 
rrraa the beginning of a cha.nge lThioh was to play an important 
part in later division agitations. 
lf some of the Northern citizens to:e:t:'f) remiy fox• tUvi-
si.on. moat of the llouthe:r>nera tofare not. Another year passed 
before the Bouth expressed any desire to separate. In 1903 
the California \'later and. Jroreat Society prepared an 1rriga-
t1011 oill to which the Southern counties were opposed. As-
semblymlm .4wler,i.£~e from Southex•n Oe•.lifo:rnh< warnetl that it' 
tha Northe1•n oountien perHlsteo ,.n passing the bill, it ;;ould. 
result in a new demand for state d1Vil!ion.'73 However, the 
new demand uas not forthcoming. 
VII. NATIONAL INTEHE8T 
47 
In 1906 another surprising (leve1opment occurred. Both 
sides of the :rehachapi were allowing the separation issue to 
reat. 'rhe earthquake had scarred San Francisco, and the city 
was bus1ly reh111lding when the Qhifl!tSO TrUnmfl startled the 
state. The ~ribJ,We reported that a few persons in Loa Ange-
les were urging diVision while San B'ranoisoo was still weak.! 
To this charge tlle ;anU Ba:cllara rernin,e; J:ress replied.: 
The State of Southern California Will ultimately be 
created; but 1 t may not come imediately 1 and. i.ta coming 
oan never be traced to the earthquake and fire in San 
Franoiaoo. 'l'he need of diV1sion haa been recognized as 
a problem for rnany years. 74 
During this aMte period James rUller Guinn wrote a 
monogra~1 reviewing the efforts of division. Ria closing 
words suggest how inactive the issue hail beeomet 
~lhile the men who in the past championed dismember .. 
ment of the state ~1ere no doubt a1noe:re in their belief 
that such action would be beneficial to the people of 
the various aeotiona, we should be thankful that their 
schem~a failed--that our magnificent state escaped diVi• 
sion. 'lO 
But Californh h,ll.d not heard the last of <llvis.ion. 
'?:; Jaan [unqiqoo ChrJ,?I'liQ;!.e• January 16, 1903. 
'74 Banta Bax-ba:J:'a W>X'§iM' Press as quoted in The 
S§:O£!!lll!!nto )lnion. May 29 1 1 06. 
75 Guinn, on. ~., pp. 231·232. 
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When Guinn wrote theae words Oalifol'nia was moving rapidly 
-
. 
toward the greatest period of <liVieion agitation that ooour~ 
red since the approval ot the Aot of 1959. ---- --- -----
- -- --- -- - ------ -! 
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CHAPTEI\ IV 
THE Sll:COtnl GREAT DIVISION PERIOD, 1007-1922 
From lHO'i to 1922 California experienced a period of 
sectional controversy complu•able only to the great division 
decade from 1849 to 1960. The smoldering agitation which 
characterized the late years of the nineteenth and the begin .. 
ning of the twentiert;h centuries now burst into flame. During 
those years the nemspape:rs had virtually lcept the issue alive, 
but now it appeared that the tli vision cont&•o'li ~.-sy ~las giving 
vitality to the pl:'esg. 
In March, 1907, former-Senator Frank H. Shortl wrote 
an article f<>r the W., Ani!:!lll.l2! T:l,!!!fl§• He qu<>te<:l. Section 
Three, Article Four of the Oonsti tution of tha tln1 ted States 
>Jhi oh reads : 
New Stahs may be aclmi.tted by the Congress into this 
Union; but no new i:ltah shall be formed. or erected with-
in the Jurisdiction or any other State~ nor any State be 
formed by the ju11ot1on of two or !!lOre States, or parts 
of !>tates. without the oonsent of the Legislatures of 
the Btates concerned as well as of the Congreu. 
Other opponents of division hl\\(1 used this porUon of 
the Constitution t<> nullify the .Mt of 1959 and other diV1• 
elion proposals• but no prominent person had analysed and in-
terpreted it as Short rl:l.d. He asserted that the clause, 
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• • • but no n!!lv State shall be formed or erected . ,,i thin 
the jurisdiction of any otheX' State • . · , 11 was independent 
from the remainder of the section, Therefore, the creation 
of a new state by the division of a state already a. part of 
the Union is prohibited.. Short oontim.\et1 that Virginia had 
been the only state divided since the adoption of the Federal 
Constitution. This instance could not be oo11.sidered .1 p:reo-
et'l.ent for OalifoX'nia. The creation of West Virginia ttas poa.-
sible only because the remaincler of Virginia, as part of the 
Oonfederaoy, had relinquished the rights and privileges 
guaranteed to it by the Oonstitution. 
Only by amending the Constitution, Short concluded, 
could diVision be achieved in California. The obstacles in 
the amendment pl:'Ooess were thus barriers in the path of sepa-
ration. . California would be the only state interested in the 
amendment, consequently the possibility of its being ratified 
or even initiated was very doubtful. 
Short considered briefly some of the arguments pre-
sented by the state diVis1onists. Fie denied that the lal:'ge 
a:t•ea of Oalit'tn•nia caused il•reoonoilable conflicts amon11 the 
var;loue resources and interests. In faot, only a few areas 
ot Calit'ornia \>Jere not directly engaged in irrigation. 11ha.t 
geographic differenoee there were betlieen the North and the 
South were not as gt•eat ae the d1fferenoea that existed. ~~i th-
in eaoh section. He then oalled upon the state to terminate 
I 
I 
1h. <li Villli<m ~<!<tempts ancl work toward the developtrtent ot all 
ot Oalit'omia. He oonclud.ed, in part, \f11lh th1e statement! 
i:let'Ol"lll CaUfox-nia h divided into t\~O illtatee we tdll 
rlouotlel~liJ ba travo11na; around the world in pl"aot1oal 
t'ly in&; machines, !'4el.ulin~ t1i!'elest! mei1HMtlfj;es to the in-
habi'l;anta ot Ma.n • • • all tlle$e <~tnd !llan:\1' othil!r thing& 
'~ill come 1:m rwulili b!'lfor\'1 C<tl1fornia 1s t'l.iVided. 
In tb& aa!llt) Ut;ua that eal?ried tl:le commentlll of li'r!i(n.k 
H. :1hort, the LQ&. $1HQJ.U l'AU!l cle!it:rly at1!1iil!d. ita opposi Uon 
to c:U.Vill!ion. Aftel!' va1ti$lrat1ng Bhot>t•"' rem~£<rh:s. thlll '£i!!ftu 
It \te, the peo;,la of the Sottlih had. done our duty ;1t 
thm pX>lmarle$ . !U<!l the $tate elet:~tion, thl!! feeling bsneAtth 
this tal.k of StatG> eU,V:tslon 'tmuld not have bun engen-
dered. 'fhe "med,y for cond.i ti1.ms t<te d!ilplo:re lilils not 1n 
Htate d1vision11 not in la.:tily tarmin!~ out our oivie du ... 
ties to a private :political Plll•ty or to a oom;;;ittae of 
t'itte:en dominatllHl. by >:>n~, but in eaoh mnn painstakingly 
d,oing his .iluty bi1ttself. .. · . 
Iii t:b Sllob pot4ertul opposition with.ln the li'iouthf the 
proe,:rese of •U.•.ti.m:ion d.e1'Gmletl upon the lllPPE~arance of equ!il 
strength 1fl supJ,.1(l:Mi of.' the proposllll. •rna needed. sla•ength 
was not long 1n lll.ppellX'ing. On l•!a:l:'llh 29, 1907, the Honor~;,ble 
nol:lllll"t N. 13\il:J,a;; Nn.d. a paper befol:'e the Sl~Mitt Club in !,os 
Angelea in which h!il eons1del'ed the thl"ll!e quf.lsti<>nnl ean 'thf:l 
!ilhte l'e 1U Vl!led, 11hould. tb~ st~r.e be dlv.tlleG., '1!1'H1 t~Till th<'~ 
ate.te hill ().1 Viller.l.. 
In al1SI11!!l:" to the first qua!llt1oti1 Bt!l).m. pl'llllilanh!~. m1 
, m IfiL!. 
3 J3ulla1 Pla· ~ 
.. 
..... .. 
-- .. 
excellent swnmary of the diVision e.gi tation from 1849 to 18601 
considering throughly the Aot or 1859. He concluded that the 
Aet '!-faa still in f'Ol4 oe, !.Ul<l that state diVision eould be a.o-
comp11shed with only the consent or Congress. In arriving at 
this oonolusicm. Bulla contradicted the arguments of F'Pa.n!t H. 
Sho1•t. He autmested that the oontroversia.l clause in Section 
'l'hl"eef Articl.e b'ou1~ of the Constitution was not set apart 
from the remaindel:' of the Seot:ton. Further, not only ltieat 
Virg:tnia, lthloh harl been cited by f:lhort as the only possible 
preoec1ent tor California.' s division, but Vf>l't>~mtt, Kr.;;ntucky, .· 
'l:'enneasee, Ho.ine, aml }Ussist>ippi were cveerter1 from the ter-
ri tory of' other stl)ltes and a<lr•!l.t:'J~:~q :tnto tlle Union. Bulla 
also b:rought attention to the conilHiona under t'lhioh Texas 
entered., the Union. Texas, he X'soalled, may be eli vided into 
a.s many M tour staten if each portl<m has sufficient popu ... 
lation, and the consent of the state has been obtained. :tt 
fihort!s intt>rpretation of the Constitution were correct, then 
Congress could. not have admitted Texas with suoh a provision. 
Bulla} a · ans,o~er to the seeond question, should the state 
be cUvide~l. t-l'as also <:1,:t't'irmatlve. !Us :reasons 11rere1 
First, the people of Southe.rn California wanted to 
form a separate state. 
i1eoond, the state was too large for all of its citi ... 
zens to transact business at the capital promptly and eaono-
mioally. The. ¢1 theM of San Diego, foz• example, traveled 
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rout> o:t.• f1ve <lays to reach the oapi tal at the cost of nearly 
one h1.1ndred dolia.ra. 
Thlrd, the new state >vould. pro '~Tide inst:l. tutiona in the 
South for or.J.min.al.s and incompetents, eliminating the present 
oosli of transporting them to the North. 
Fourth, the polltioal. influence of transportation com-
panies, obtained through the bribery of state officials lvith 
free passes, would be rauuoed. 
Fifth., the dupl.:l.cat;J.on of Supre.me Court functions in 
different loo!t.l1t1es would no longel:' be neo.essa:ry. 
Sixth, the :repr•eeentation of the Ji'aoifio Ooaat t1ould 
be increased in the United States Sena,te1 thus furthering 
appropriations for necessary developments in the l'acifio 
reg;!. on. 
Seventh, the Jealousy bet~1sett the two seot:l.ons of the 
state would be considex•ably lessened. 
Eighth, although the initial cost of the new state 
would cause a temporary increase in 'the tli\Xes of the South, 
1 t would soon x•eduee the cost of a tate gove:.'llJnent. 
Although Bulla contended that the stat01 oould be and 
should be divid?d• he was not confident that clivieion wot).ld 
be accomplished. Perhaps hh atti tut'le was intended to ohal• 
lange the o1 ti:;ena of the nouth. Among the obstacles he 
c.:l.ted were theEl<H 
b'i:rat 1 110uld the oi tizens of Southern California give 
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their active sup pori; to the dl vision pro;1osal? 
Second• · woulcl "Uncle Joe" Cannon in ·~he House of Hep-
r•esentati ves give his approval to "lihe proposal, thus dett-;r-
mining the f~te of the measure in Congress? 
Third., would the l~aste1•n s'Gntes allm-r any increase in 
the power of the Pacific Coast? 
Fourth, ''iould it l.le advisable to uscl the Act of 1859 
~lhich <licl no'.; include in the ne,,.r sta~;e J:nyo county 'di th tho 
Owens River Project? 
DullH o.lco ment.i.onrcri the Northern oppoeiUon to the 
use of ."California" in the nane of the nell state. He sug-
e;ested that th;l.s m~cnor obstacle coul<J. be overcome by naming 
the ne~; state l,os Angeles. (See Figure 11?, page 55) 
The di V:i.s:lon controversy had not been as act:l.ve and 
Hi.th such prominent and brilliant leadilrship on both sides 
of the issue since 1859. 'l'hll d.ebate continued as other in-
fluential men voiced their opinions. Senator H. E. Carter, 4 
who oppofled state di vlsion, contrad.icted. the riivisionists 1 
arguments of' sectional differences and taxation, He saic1 
that there >va.s no longer any industry ~Jithin the state that 
'l'tae exclus1 ve. Inter-communication had eras eel the differ-
enoes; consequently 1 ttThat W::ts good legislation for one sec-
tion was !llso good for the other. He reverfJed the argument 
4 H. E. Carter, "State Division, 11 Griz:q,:r:; Bear, Ban 
Franciaoo, 1:49, June 190?, 
:: 
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,. 
!! 
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THE PROPOSED STATE OF LOS ANGELES, 1907 
5 Quire, 2£. £11. 
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of taxation by assert;1ng that Southern California was receiv-
ing tllOre 'benefits from government spen(linf£ than it was paying 
for throue;h taxation. In support o:f.' this, he cited such ex-
amples as education in $outhern California. The local unite 
paid only a portion of the total cost of education in the 
Sot.<th. He concluded: 
Contrary to being unable to get needed legislation, the 
Southern Oa.lif'<>rnia delegation1 fot• the past eight years, has been able to nnd did get tnrough all and every bit of 
legislation requested by the people of Southern OaUfornia, 
Other diVision opponents were concentrating on the 
Owens River ProJeet. It the terms of the Act of 1S59 were 
accepted, as BUlla had mentioned in his address, Los Angeles 
would be sepal'ated from :1. ts valuable water rights in !nyo 
oounty by a state boundary. As an interstate project, Los 
Angeles would not have ae much influence in protecting those 
1.-ater rights. 6 
Opposition to division ctune not only from individuals, 
but also from groups auoh as the Native Sons of the Golden 
Illest. In 1 ts publ1cat1on, the Gr,tz;zJ,I{. Bell£, this statement 
appeared in May, 1907; 
The GrizzlY ~ informs all who oare to know that the 
Native Sons of the Golden tlest a.a an Order• are unanimous 
upon this subJect mnd will positiVely fight State Div1~ 
s:l.on. lie recogn:l.ze no North, no South, but one united 
commonwealth, and will oppose determinedly and fearlessly 
to the last trench any atternpt to disru.pt the State 
l3 Grant J aoltson, 0 0wens ru ver mnd State Division," 
~ •• 1:501 May, 1907. 
l 
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tounded by our father•s 1 the V:J.on"eers of.' 1149''· 7 
A bill· to !'amove the oapi tal from Sacramento was in-
troduced in the legislature at this time.. It was considered 
to be a political trial balloon to determine the popullll' 
opinion on state aeparat:l.on.B This taotio did not succeed, 
Although division activ1ty d"icl not ll:ain new impetus 
until the autumn of 1909, the arguments "of the leaders on 
both aides of the issue still reverberated throur~out the 
state and the nation. As fall' East as Massachusetts, people 
ware watolling the division movement "'1 th interest. The 
l.?pripgt'1eJ.!2. Rti.l,Y.RUPWJ. of that state 1vondered why the pros• 
peot of increased representation in the Senate had not oaused 
the North to support diviSion. The O@J.Hsrnla l>lq2kJ.z prompt-
ly answered this inquiry by stating: 
The representation of California in the United States 
Senate has not usually been ot suon qua.litt as to stiwu-
late a universal desire to have it multiplied by two,9 
The !ieeklz added that the eouthern l~aoifio llailroad 
was already well represented by the Congressmen tro1n OalU'or .. 
n1a. !:f' suoh oorpoli'ate influence deo:reased, enthul'liMm for 
~ lil('J!torial, ~·, l :4. 
a Clarel'ioe !Jl. Hunt, 110u:r State Capital,u ~ •• 1:34. 
9 Anonymous. 11 The Explanation Easy, 11 California ~ieaJt .. 
San F:ranoisoo , 1:387~ May 14, 1909. 
10 
add.ed x·epl'lHlentt~tion might increase in the North. 
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Jl,s in 1885 and 1891, the action of the State Board of 
ll:quali zation stimulated the sentiment for sepa.r.nt ion in the 
South, In September, 1909$ the assessed va.luation t<tas raised 
forty per cent in Los J\ngelea county • fifty per cent :tn Orange 
county, tmd one hundred. pe:r. cent in Ventura county. The as~ 
seseed valuation of San Francisco county • ho~1e'\fer, was raised 
only ten per cent. Announcing the!le increMes in an inter-
view in Los Angeles,. County ASS!H'ISOr m. \'1, Hopkins EIRifll 11 'My 
trip was useless. • • • 1t was all fixed. up I'J.nd I came a'l'tay 
w1 th my pretty speeches unspoken. • • , I knew 1 t was prear-
ranged and that I might as wen start horne,.' ull 
The Northern newspapers defended the action of the 
Board. The Sign F'r!mqddjQO ~.reported that earl;v in January 
the county asst:Hlso:rs hacl been informed of the posi uon of the 
Board in a letter hy Chairman Alexander Brown.l2 
Forewarned or not, the counties of the South were in~ 
dignant over the increase in assessed valuation. The ~os 
~ngelg§ Egprqe~ reprinted the letter of former-Governor John 
G. Downey, and eaitl that his call for state division was as 
10 lliii-
lli¢os Ann:slem !IHald, September 13, 1909. 
12 'l'he San ~'ranclsqo ~. Slepternber 13, 11l09. 
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valid today as it had been :l.n 188o. 13 
On September 13, 1909, several days after the incl:'eaae 
had been announced, two mass meet:tnga were held in Los J~ngeles 
to consider tlHJ act:lon of the Board of Equalizat:ton, 'l'he 
first ;-Tas conducted by the Loa ,l\ngeles Realty Board. at Sym-
phony Hall. The other was an evening meet:tng of the Feder-
ation of State Societiea,l4 
The rnet~ting at Symphony Hall 1>as the more act.i ve. 
George N. Black, acting p1•esident of the Realty Boarc'l, pre-
s:l.ded over it. Resolutions were passed denouncing the action 
of the State Board of J~qualization. 'l'he sentlment which ha<.'l 
been present from the start of the meeting was voiced by \'lill 
:0, Gould, He suggested that d.iv;J.eion was the only remedy for 
the affronts to which Southern California had been subJecte<l.16 
B. A. Ster,hena, one of the secretal•ies of the meetingl6 and 
president of the S.outh California State League, declared that 
d.i vision o.ould be aooomplishe(i immediately through the Act 
of 1859. J. H. llraly • who had opposed d.ivis:l.on until this 
time, not only consented to the separation of the Southern 
counties, but also suggested that Arizona shoul.d be included 
as part o:f the ne~1 state. In spite of the objections of 
l3 .~ Angel%§ Express, September 13, 1909, 
14 Ihe San Francisco ~J., September 14, 1909. 
15 Los Aneelee Times, September 14, 1909, 
16 San Francisoo Chronicle, September 14, 1909, 
p 'l "1 1 "' ,,, 1" ,, i"'t ... , t• t' 1 t , ercy , • '-'· ar,t anu Ill, ·' •. r;!' " , tu1e mee .. ng oon .• nuer o 
concentrate on divis:l.on. 17 Finally, a retrmlut:ton favoring 
et(ite d.ivisio!l \11ae passed, It stated:: 
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Resolved, That this Convention appoint ten of :l ts 
members to extend an invitation. to and meet with ten 
membero from the r.os Angeles X'ealty board and t;en mem-
bers from the Oity, club, the lilerehante and !~.anufe.otnrers 1 
association, chamber of oommeroe, Jobber' e aso10oiatl.-:m, 
:-------i~in~~~v:: !l;:~~i:h~~il~~-~:;~r~r~~f n fl~~~;t~e~~~=-:~~-~~~~----- ==== 
fer as to the a.dvieabili ty of calling a convention ot.' 
delegatee • from fourteen southern counties for the pu:rpo::e 
of co!La1dering a movement for state division.18 
In aooor>danoe w1 th the resolution, an executive oom-
mi ttee 'iu:ts chosen, with eleven members for goo(l measure. 
They were: Will D. <lould., D. A. Hamburger, t\. Jl:. Pomeroy, 
A. J. ':lallaoe, H. Jevne, 0. J. Lang, t), G. Marllhutz, J. H. 
Braly, Richmond Plant, T. E. Gibbon, and. James Miller Guinn,19 
'!'he problem of taxation was not the only rea.eon given 
for state division. As in the past, the dH'ferences of topo-
graphy, the variety of industry, aml the ambi tiona of Souther>n 
Oalifor•nia were &dde<l to the arguments for state rlivi!lion. 20 
Even the W, &ugele.§. ;r'lw,e~>,, vihloh had steafl.faatly opposed 
diVision, oried out against what it termed the unjust aotion. 
of the Statte l!oard of li:qua11zat1on, and. presented. ott.t;r 
17 1:21 Ang((lea ;t'imes, Heptembe:r 14, 1909. 
lB W, Angeles Hsra1g, September 14, 1909. 
19 Loa !ngm:tte!i! !Express, September 14., 1909. 
20 Ibid •• September 13, 1909. 
reasons for division. The Tim~~ suggested that the people 
of the !:Iouth were lmperior in intelligence and morality to 
a large portion of the people in the North. It conserva-
tiVely added, however, that division was premature. 21 
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l:'ublio opinion in the North, indicated by the press, 
fairly bristled at the eli vision agitation 1n the South. 
Buried und.er ita :l.nd1gnat1on was whatever sentiment for clivi-
sion the North had. e.xpres.sed in 190::;, 'l'h§ .fUW. fl'ancisco .Q.1aJ.! 
screamed that the spirit or the South was not Californian. 22 
It charged that only Los Angeles was urging division because 
such Southern publications as the @an DUgg UQi£lR and the 
~ perna;r:dino l:lqn opposed separation. 23 The Oe.ltfornia WecJs· 
;.u., also publiShed in Ban ll'ranoieco, centered its attaclt ,n, 
11 0alizon:i.a_11, or the proposal to adtl Arizona to the seced.ing 
counties. The Weqkl:l!; also contended that there were no .rea .. 
aons sufficient for separation, although there were differen;.. 
cas in interest, spirit, ideals, industry, and commerce. I:f' 
the Southern counties wished to seoet\e, hot>mver, no harm 
~1ould be done to the Northern counties. 24 
A :f'ew <lays after the meeting at Symphony Iiall, forme:r 
21 ~ An6~lea T'mes, September 14, 1909. 
22 The .il!ll Francisco QiU., September 15, 1909. 
23 ~., September 16, 1909, 
24 li:di to rial in the Californit Weekly, 1:13'731 September 
17, 1909. 
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State Senator Robert N. Bulla25 added his powerful voice to 
the cry for state diVision. His address at the City Club in 
Los Angeles on September 18, 190926 was essentially the arune 
as hili! remarks before the Sunset Club in 1907. His analysiS 
of the problem was still pertinent and inspiring to the diVi• 
sioniSte. 
The agitation tor division was drawing attention not 
only from California, but also from ~he nation. The ~ 
FrQ!'}!'.lisgo .QiJJ. report~Hl that the officials in 'clashington, D, c. 
were very interested in the movement for division.27 
A week after the execut:l.ve committee had been appoint-
ed at Symphony ihill, plans 1<1ere being made to hold a conven-
tion on October 6, 1909. 28 Eight civic and commercial organi• 
zations had. b1~en invited and were already choosing their rep-
resentat1vea.29 
The eonoe:rn of the nation and the well-organil!\ed act-
ivities of the South clearly indicated the seriousness of 
the diviaion propoallll. In spite of the protests of the North, 
izing the need for added strength on the sH!.e of un1 ty, 
26 l'!obert N. Bulla, "Division of California, 11 Pao1f1c 
Oy}look, 7:6, 11-12, September 25, 1909. 
26 W. Mgelea Exux;eas, September 18, 1909. 
27 All! i!m Franoisoo Call, September 20, 1909. 
28 Ibid., September 21, 1909. 
29 *bid., September 22, 1909. 
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referred to Section One, ArtiQJ.e 'J.'wenty-one of the Consti'bu-
tion of the State of California. 'I'he .Q.iii.U. contended that 
this section, whioh stated the boundaries of the state, would 
have to be amended before d1'1T1sion could be achieved. :30 The 
section reads: 
The boundary of the State of Oalifornia shall be as 
c---------x•·ol1ows; Commencing at the point----of-interlulct-ionol'-th1fieif. -----===== 
forty-second degree of north latitude with the one hun-
dred atld twentieth degi•ee of long! tude west from tlreen• 
w1ch, and running south on the line o:t aald one hundred 
and twentieth ilegree ot west longitude until it inter-
sects the thirty-ninth degree of north latitude; ·thence 
running ilt a otraigbt line, in a southeMterly direction, 
to the River Colorado, at a point where it intersects the 
thirty-fU'th degref~ of north latitude; thence down the 
middle of the channel of said river to the boundary line 
between the United States and Mexico, as established by 
the treaty of May 30, 1848; thence running wast and. along 
said boundary line to the Pacific Ooean, and extemUng 
therein three H:n!£lish miles; thonoe running in a north· 
westerly direction and following the direction of the 
:Paoiflo Coast to the forty-second degree of north lati .. 
tude; thence on the line of said forty-second degree ot 
north latitude to the place of beginning. Also, inc-
luding all the islands, harbors, and 'bays along and e.a-
Jaoent to the coast. 
'l'his obstacle in the State Constitution was ignored at 
this time, but it t<ould not be ove:rlooke'1 by division enthu-
siasts in the future. 
Not all of the opposition to division wa.e as profmmd 
s.e that preseni;ed by the ~. The San ~ Mercury, for 
example, r.\ookingly suggested that the new state choose for 
its motto, ''*Taxation without our rnisrep:rMentat1ons is· 
30 Ibid.~ September 27, 1909. 
~--------
tyranny' I u3l 
'l'he l3tate Board of J>;quaUzation 1oras also moverl by the 
seriousness of the issu®. 1'1". A. Varcoe, a represent~J.tive of 
the Boarfl, defended 1 ta action in a letter to the r.o!)! A!;!!lielep 
'.!.'!mea. He stated that the increase in assessed valuation was 
not the reelAl t of sectional rivalry, but 1t was caused by the 
rapid development of- Southern California. '.\'he increase in 
assessment, he cont lnued., logically follol'led the increase in 
population1 X~realth, and property values. 32 
Whether or not Southern Californilllna saw the logic ot 
the Board, they were beginning to resign themselves to the 
increase in assessed. valuation. '!!hen the day ha{l arri veCI. 
for the convention, whioh had developed out of the Symphony 
Hall meeting, the UX'!~<moy 'l'tith which the t~outh had proposed 
division had subsided. The 1\eal.ty Board was diVided on the 
iaaue, and only three of the e:ltr,ht organ:l.zatlona invited to 
attend were represented. With a total of forty-one perqons 
in attendanoe, the convention en(led in magnificent failure.33 
Clarence M. !!unt, in the Grizzl:t ~~ suggested that 
the failure of the movement was oaused by the fact that divi-
sion agitation was not tle great ae some of the Southam news-
papers had reported. The ~. Mggles qeralq, for example, 
31 Ib!rl., f}eptambe:r 30, 11}09. 
32 ~os .AngebfflS fim~s, October 22, 1909. 
33 Clarence M. Hunt, "aarore and After the Secession 
'Convention'," Gr!i;zl;y; BEjar, 5:1, November, 1909, 
- - -- - ---
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h~d been motiVI~ted to urge division beeal~ae ot ll:dJrin T. tr.arl. 
~1ho wished. to be a tlnite<l atateJs Senator. State division 
would increase his chances ot achieving this goal,M Perhaps 
these chtn•g;es \vera true. Attar the fire of agitation 1-:a.s 
out, and the smoke had cleared, the division opponents in the 
South counted in their number such publications as: the Ven• 
~ pemoo£at, the Santa !3ae:Para lnd§pen!fegt, the L.Qq ljnge;tem 
QJ,!ltiVI?rtor, 1;he !mJl pj,ego pnion, the ~ l~eaqh :£elegram, the 
''5 tt,oli Al),geJ.t!!!. Tituf:S, and the 1'5,anta !ilf&£bnrljt Ptem a." 
The opponents of d.i vision continued their efforts 
after the threat of separation appeared to have passed, 
36 Grant Jackson, prominent Los Angeles attorney, atts.oked 
the al:'gumenta of Hobert N. Bulla in an address at the O:tty 
Club on Oetc>'ber 2, lfi09, Jaoltson concentrated on the ques-
tion: Should the state be rl.i Vi<led? He reviewed the fe.et 
that 1f the state t~Tere divided through the Act of 1959, Inyo 
county with part of the 01..rens lUVe:r Project vmuld reme,in in 
the northe1•n state. 'l'he project, financed by the city of 
:r~os Angeles, was the source of added water ~md power, neces-
sary to the dBVelopment of the Southern counties. If part 
of the proJeat 'A'eve not 1Mluded in the new state. three 
serious reaulte could coeur: f'irat, Los Mfteles oould be 
34 lb1rl. 
315 ll:dito rial, 11l19,. • 6: 10. 
36 }& !>!lf!:!i!lee 1'i!llt%1'l, October 3, 1909, 
I II 
" 
• 
aid,e of the navt slato~; seaond, Los Angeles could no longer 
pxootf.lct its rights th:rout;',h the !J!ll;EH'Oiae of' eminent doiiialn; 
thi:rd.• Los An1~e1es could los a the property entirely. If for 
no other r<iHHJ(>n, J;~olt~aon oonoluded, the wt;.a.te ehoul<l not bo 
divided beoG~um~ of the d~mg<;u~ to the 01aena River :PNJeot. 
In anoth<~1' J:<dctresa glven bet'!.)~•e the OoJ.leg!ll llen 1 a As-
soo:l.at.l.on in i..os J\ngt~les. Jaa!l:son attsoked a eeoond or Dull1lot a 
ocmdda:vnlilomn Can tho ntoto be divl.<.led'i' Ja¢kson dool~R!'ed 
He e.lso · <~ll!H~rted thr<t no pl:'<loer1ento had. t>ooux•red for such 
di.VUion. :!'hose /lltt;.iiell llfbi.oh i·rox•e oited sa pl•eoed.ents l:Jy 
diV;l.sJ.on aupporte:ra \Jet·~ a<lmittad into the Union undCJr en~ 
t:l.rely rU.fferent o.'l.rou~1ercnnoe!:' ~-md o'mlt1 nc1t be cr.msi<ltJ:ri~d 
aa pr<~oursm?a ro:~ C;lllfornia. 3"~ 
the :far no••trH~:!'n ommt:lae o:t' the atate t<~1111"U gro>~:l.ng l:'Ontlnsg. 
Since Auguat, 1909, the~e had be®l'l expreiHliO!'!!l! ot dJ.soonttmt, 
bu'li tbe Ho1.r\:iha1:-n oo1mt1aa hall er•a11tad tlUoh ,.,. sto:t'm that the 
agit~tion in the f;ir Jlorth hov.'l. gone almost unnotio(l)d. As in 
1959, the :f$.1:" twrtha;,.•t1 portion of the eta.te wtul talt1rlS 
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advantage of the St1aceaa or the South in furthering its ot•n 
diVision proposal. The movement waa begun by the MeS!,fO.:r! 
'll;:a,l.nme of He1lfo:rd1 Oregon, The Tribune suggested that the 
counties ot' Southern Oregon and Northe:t'n California form a 
new state. 'l'he Jaoltaon County Preen Olub in Oregon ;(as asked 
to support the movement so that all newspapermen in the area 
would ~.tni te to sell the ne;~ a tate. 38 '.t'hie movement ttas openly 
a promotion by the nel'>'spapera, perhaps as many of the diVi• 
eion attempts hatl been. 
By December, 1909; the Jackson Oounty Press J\ssocia-
tJ.on formally indorsed the movement for the state of Sis• 
lt1you. ~11th thla support • the l<led.forg 'l.'r1)?1.IDe stated the 
issues causing the agitation; 
Southern Oregon., like Northern Clal1fo:rn1a, 1e utterly 
ignored, except when it comes to paying taxes, without 
representation in state ot• ne.ticmal government--a vmJt 
empire w1 th liHlaatl hal:'bors, with greater natural resources, 
greater timber and mineral wealth and scenic attractions 
than any section on the globe.39 
Plans 1~ere made to call a convention to outline a 
course of action. 'l'he proposed st11te was to include the 
Oregon counties of Coos, Douglas_ Our:r.y • Josephine 1 J ackaon, 
1\:lrunath, an<l Lake; and thf1l OaUforn1a counties of Del Norte, 
Siskiyou, Modoc, Humboldt, Trinity, Bhaata, Lassen, and 
:58 !.(ftdforJl 'l'rtl.bune as quoted in llUP. ;&r®kl! Journal,, 
August 26, 1909, 
i_ 
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Tehama, (See F'igu:re 13, page 69) Yreka in SisUyou county 
AO \tas to be the ne;r capital. ~ 
The :rest of the s'ca',;e did not take the proposal very 
seriously, and it soon Has abandoned. A comment in The Yreka 
-
Journa:j, indicates the purpose of the movement was for pub-
licity. The Journal sal.d: 
Whether anything ever comes of the propositlon or not, 
Siskiyou county and its county seat Yreka is getting the 
best udvertising it ever had and the whole cost of' the 
same is at the expense of the Journa1.41 
V. THE ACTIVITY DECLINES 
This phase of division activity was not without lulls 
and levelings of agitation. The years t'rom 1909 to 1915 were 
such a plateau, Although the question was still in the public 
mind, no importiJ.nt development occurred. 
An indication of this plateau is given by Joseph Hay-
.fora. Quire whose monograph, 11 State Division in Oa.lit'ornia, 11 
appeared in 1910. After an excellent summary of the d.ivis:l.on 
n10vement !'rom the early days of statehood, Quire conclu(led: 
It must be a(l!ni tted, however, that the state division 
agitation is on the decline. If California is an abnor-
mity, nature seems to be surmounting that difficulty. 
The occupations and character of the people of the t1<10 
sections are coming more s.nd more into harmony. • • • 
One race of people now exists where two he.d forn;erly 
lived. All contlitlons go to sho~1 that vie ~till have no 
40 ~o~ ~geles Times, December 16, 1909. 
41 The Yl'eka Journal, November 101 1909. 
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ttNorth Cal.ifo:rnla1 11 11 Central California, 11 or ~South California," but instead a unified, a stiong, and an 
incomparable Golde.n St.ate of CaUfo:rnia •. 3 ·· . 
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. M'ter the election in 19141 the issue reappeared. 44 
Some ll!o.rthern CaHfo:rniane: were unhappy >11th the reaul ts at 
the i::>Olls, and teal'&d. the g:row1.ng political po;.rer of the 
South. State diVision, thl!>y reasoned, 'l>ras the answer to 
tbelr problem. On December 22, 1914, tbe Articles of Incor-
poration of the California State Divis;lon League t•rere fUed 
in the Superior Court in aan Francisco. The founders of the 
organization ue:re: Albert .1\esur, collection agency operator 
and rfJ.porttH'l head of the League; w. r'l. Dean, real estate 
dealer; J. e. A. l4,acdonald; and, N. B. Anderson. According 
to the League1 cU.vis:i.cn should. be aeoompl1Bhed because both 
seot1ons ~:ere in favor of it, and that the majoritY of the 
people in Southern OalU'ornia were not natives and not, there-
fore, in sympatlly wit;h the spirit and traditilms of Oa.Ufor• 
n1a.45 
It was not until 1915 that Northern support of divi-
sion beoam.e noticab1e. The attitude of the North toward 
state division was undergoing some change in 1902. This did 
43 Quire, op, ~. 
44 Rookwe1l D. Hunt, ~· ~ •• p. 49. 
46 ~ ll';:ang\sgo, ilfamiqer, December 231 1914. 
not mean that the maJor portion of the Northern oitizens wore 
in harmony lvith the Southern diviaioniats, but rather tha.t a 
few of the !louth<U'n arguments were oonsl.dered valid. .i~lso, 
a anuJ.ll number of persona in the North 1·rere favoring diVision 
for l'<:;aaons ot their o~cm. It t-ras not impossible, therefore, 
for <JJ. Vision agi t;ation to begin in the lilorth. 
:rn. Janue:t'Y* 1015, an organization called the :People's 
Association for Changing the Boundary of Oali.fornia by ~lnlend­
ing the Conrrl;;il.tution began to appear in Northern California. 
lts purpose uns to cut ott the elght Southe:t•n. counties at the 
'l.'eha.cllapi by waending Section One, Article TV'umty-one of the 
State Oonetitution. The plan ot' action \qas to circulate 
peti tiona to bring the p.ropo1:11tion before the 'Voters at a 
special election in 19151 or at the l'S!~ular ecleotion the 
following year. Huauell L. Dunn, ciVil engineer aml residant 
of San Franeiaco, t•aa the see:retary o:f' the organization. By 
the end of January nearly ti ve thousand persons haft lilignecl 
the petition• including many prominent San Franoiaoana.46 
By February 2. it was reported that there were one 
hundred and flfty initiative pet1 t1ons being oiraulateti by 
the organization. At first the Californians in the South 
were not enthusiastic ab011t the plan. John w. Kemp• member 
o.f. thlll J.<>s Ang.des Water Board, declared that no d:t.v1a1on 
proposal would be suooesaful l'll'lich did not provide for the 
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inclusion of. Inyo ooun·ty t<~he:re t.os Angeles had spent millions 
of dollars in deVdoping the Qt>ena !U ver Project, Seeretar.y 
Dunn and his colleagues amiably suggested thftt this. could l)e 
arranged. 13anta Ba:rb!J.l'a could be inoluded with the Northern 
oount:les, and. Inyo ~ould join w.ith the Sout!1. 47 
'l.'hll! gram\ old man of division, tht1 Hono1•a.b1e Hobert 
N. Bulla, still :r,wot•ed sepa:rauo.n. Although he was 111, he 
p;romised to hHlp it the aotlvity 1-1e:re properly directed, 4B 
Thus on l~ebrua:ry 3, 1915, BUlla apolte for (UVision declaring 
that it was at1vantagaous to both aecti ons from th•~ standpoints 
of economy, legislation, and geograpny.49 
In an interview at S:tocltton in February 1 3<Hlr•etary 
Russell L. Dunn of the Peopl1~ 1s Association for Changing the 
Boundary of Oallf'ornit.t by Amending the Constitution clearly 
expl:'essed the reasoning ot those Northerners tavoring d.:!. Vi• 
preponderance of Eaatern immigrants waa attempting to force 
its ideas and. wishes on the North; second$ the South >tas 
supporting meaoures that were bad tor business and C!.iscour• 
aging to out•ot-state capital; third, the compensation law 
was urged by tlla South at the ex.pen.se of' the m~ming interests; 
49 ,;t;W. 
49 ~., February 4, 1915. 
fourth, $outh~~·n .~,nflu~mo~ wn:s be:l.ng exerted to enal~t p:rohi-
h:ltimt! f!lfth• the (iJ.vJ.s:ton of the sto.te 1-;ould give t<>~o i1ena .. 
tors to <>aoh ():f' the t~<o a.,:;ct:tons.. l!e e.d.de•l that the Not>th 
l:,o.ld .,, 'I ~"' ,.,,~ <!•··•"•' ;·J·""l'l1~,.~·• "'~ 4 ,., 
·' '"·•"• <'~ ~'•" • ~"~ • ,. •'•,•"'• "'''·"·' "''" the Douth, 
them. 50 
Iii th .nlln:Lng :l.nte:t'•7S't<J Hhioh war~~ ilffeoted by the oompene;ation 
la~r. 51 
Dunn \t.as not the (ll'lly one l·.rho h!ld clHil!'£~t)d. that ·the 
11 r1rys 11 of i!outht1:rn (iaUfornit\ wera Uli'!~inr;; pl'oh.lbl t:ton, 52 'J?hilt 
thE~ laert el!~o.t:l.on hail r1h01on that the paopla of l':o:r>them 
Cali:t'orl'lia ~;erEl aa »uX>y'1 aa th1il South. &S 
L~y F'$bt'lVl.l:'Y :w, 1915, it l!taf'l eestimated that there ·~n~ra 
a.ppx•oxiuiat.elr i;~m htmd~ed p!itU t.tons in ttl.roulat:ton w1 th & 
totl'lll ot almost ten '~llousan<tM o:f' th(l nea~ssaey seventy-one 
81) l:;iii "atut.t!lftli llilP:tfill• l1'e'br~t~ry S, l9lo. 
1:\l 2l1t!l irr!'IDI~lltQ!'l l\ii$Hl~!llli!• J s.m.Hll:l'Y' :31, l£115 .• 
52 ~ •• ll'tlbl•um.ry 2, 1915. 
53 Herl1e:rt A. 1'heeltu•, 11 State DiVision m~d. !'roh1bit1rm, * Qj!l.Uo.mifa. Gbt.>~§!.tiQll. il:li'Vo(!Hta. 64:7, Fabrwaey 25• 1915. 
54 j3ii,l'l h';t'tij'.Oa.f!!lll J!,'X$W41l!U't l1'eb:t't1<U'Y 19, :Un.u. 
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thouMnd slgno,tures, 55 Oonoe:('n1ng the st<coess of t!te peti-
tions, ·the q1bn Frnqoisgo C¢tron;talfl remarked that there wns 
never any d;lft'ioul ty in obt;J.ining slgnn>Gures if someons t;ras 
flouth. 5(3 
'l'he proe;rens of the proposal :1.11 the North i·m.s not 
equallerl :!.n the South. 'i'he g:;:oeatest opposition to the i:;wue 
came :f'rmn T4os .1\ngelEHl oounty. Al thougn Dunn ll&tl suggestet!. 
that lnyo county could be inoludecl in the new state, the or-
ganization hatl talten no action on the mati>er, 5? and. Los 1'.n-
gelas was <•eh<.otant. to suppo1~t the schema at the expense ot 
'!'he l:'Hasoning of the organ:l.zatiml had also alienated. 
the support of the South. '!'he Southerners resenterl the 
charge that, as Easte!'ners 1 they did. not .express the spirit 
of Oal1fornia.. 5B As this inrlignation subsided., the aouth 
slowly began to conaidel:' diVision. R. H. Norton in the kUi. 
Anse;).@@ 'I'£1}2qn§. :l.ndioatetl the changing att1 tude of the South, 
He c:ontenda<l th<tt state division was a<'!.viaa'ble, but the plan 
55 .[ty,l ff'fanciscg OhronicJ,e; February 27 • 1915. 
o6~. 
57 !W:!, ,11)'ru:lg:1,sgo ~t~xrun.nq;c, February 19, 1916, 
oB ~ Al:!fi5elem )lil1.prfHH!. FeiJl"l.uu.•y e and 11, 1915. 
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ot' the North waa not aaoepta'ble. The South, he continued, 
should circulate a counter petition providing for the in• 
cluaion of San LUie Obispo, Ke:m, Inyo, and Mono counties in 
the new state.59 
The diVision proposals, tihether Northern or Southern, 
were certain to have strong and influential opposition. 
Governor !Uram w. Johnson was one of these opponents. At a 
banquet given in honor or the members of the forty•first 
legislature, he declared that California must be kept united.60 
There was no need tor whatever counter aatiVites which 
n11ay have developed in the South. 'fhe a.gitation in the North, 
whloh had been arouaEHl by the People's Association for Ohang-
lng the Bound!U"Y of Clalifornia by Amending the Conatltution, 
soon tUsappearetl. 'l'he Los Angelu Ti!Jlf!!l suggested that the 
movement collapsed "pel:'haps und.er the weight of 1 ts name. u6l 
VU. '.CHJi: AC'l'!Vl'l'! D.!COLnJll:S AGAIN 
In December, 1916, John L, Davia in the S§Ql'M!fl!}:tg 
.la.tl surnmarizefl the d.i. Vision proposals and o 'bserved: 
lihUe we still have with us the same old <lesire--
fostell'ed on oocMions by differences on political ques .. 
tians-~1t is significant that now ts~ cry for State 
division comes fr<>!!l the Easterners. 
5i1 rt H. Norton, 11 Stnte Division, It Los &;!p;e1es ttJ.b!U\!i!, 
March 25, 19111, 
60 !\a 8!Qt!W'ento Uniob, March 10, 1915. 
131 ~ $Jla;elel! ~:&rues, November 14, 1926. 
62 I9!.. 81jQl'all!f21l't9 ., December l6t 1916. 
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Several days after Davis made this oom:n~mt, a plea 
for sepa:rat1on was made by no less an Eaaterner th!ln 1~s.yor 
Fredrick II'. l'loodroan of Los Angeles. Mayor i:loodman deolared 
that the aouth had not received its fair share of state h1gh-
way develop!!lent; that eighty-five pe1• cent of the state em-
ployees l'tare from the No:rtl:l; Amd that the Gi trus industry and 
the :l.rrit~ation interest$ of the South were not ,justly con-
sidered by the legisl!'l.ture. 63 'l'he principal cause fox- lifood• 
man's plea was the probable decrease in fedex-al appropriations 
tor Los Angeles Harbor. 'l'his~ he asserted, was the fault of 
the Senators from California who were from the North. 64 
The comments of Mayor 14oodman seemed to be the out-
burst of an angvy man. rather than the challenge of a divi-
sion leader. The ~ ,t~;w;;eJ..ts 'G.J.m@@ 1 taking this v1av11 said 
in January, 1917:. 
It 1B true tl'mt the north. seems to have a monop.:..;.L.t .:..~ 
the Senators and on the Governors. But 1 t is the south 
that elects them. The south oan have representation at 
the $tate Oapi tal and at Washington without breaking 
California apart.65 
The South must have shared the 'IT1ew of the Umm@, tor 
there the mattel." rested.. f~ot even the press mentioned divi-
sion for the next thl'ee years. Oeoaaionally an ix>a.te oi ti-
zen would demand division, suoh as the 11 separatist" who w·rote 
6:5 W JinUJ.ili Exarn3,ne;r1 December 2'7, l\:<16. 
64 !1m. f:;;:am~!soo I£!S!!l!Jltna;r, December 26, 1916. 
65 w &lgqJ,eij nrnes, January 5, 1917. 
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this lett!!!r tr> the ~ f?U:ano1sge Cijrol)iOJ.fl in September, 1918. 
Asserting that the population of the South wa.s from the "crude• 
provincial regions of the Middle \test. 11 anCI. therefore not 
really Californian, he saidl 
1 notiee in the election returns that the people of 
'the sanUill";1 southlan~l are preparing another slaughter 
~: .. 1"~~:-L:~~~~~:~_;a~!_._..,: __ ; .. :_?.~!'~.:.~~~ a separate State jc_-----a;•uu li&.G'~ 11u:~uu UGJ.....L. ,a.v 4on.A.t·.a.'4etU~U:..t.e:.w. ·-----------------_:=== 
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VIII, THE HEAL BILL 
In spite of the absence of agitation, the period of 
great division aoti vu;r IHHl not ender1. '.!'he Southam coun-
ties were patiently waiting, and ao.ding to their list ot 
grievances. Finally, the issue of legislative reapportion-
ment revived diVision. A:f'tl!'r the 1920 census, the South 
reasoned that its growth Justified an increase in represen• 
tation. When this demand was not satisfied, sepe.:ration was 
suggested aa the remeay,67 
A te1.r rnontha later, in l92l, Auembl;yman Belil.l of Im· 
periml county introduoed a bill in the state legislature to 
o:reate the stat.e ot: Southern Oaliforn:ta66 r:rom the eight 
Southern oountieiH L~>s Angeles, San Diego, $anta na.rbara, 
Ventura. Orange, San Bernardino• Imperial• and iUverside. 69 
66 Sf!n · franOif!02 f2h:ron1o!-e 1 .September 16, 1918. 
6? :a.ookwell J>. Hunt, .!Ul.• ill·, p. 60. 
68 ~ .\g:e;eJ,qs T;!,mep, November 24• 1926. 
69 ~., November 11, 1926. 
7S 
(See !lligure 14, page 79) Some of .. the SoutP.ern newspapers 
took up the il~aue. The L9J! AA!l:l'i!lea z:~nws printed a histo:r;v 
Of the diVi!Jion movements, and added that the a~~aa an<l popu• 
lation of the proposed state were eufr:l.ttlent for i te admis-
sion into· the Union. 'i'O The strategy of. Assemblyman Beal, \v1th 
the aclv1se of. competent e.utho:ri.ties vras embrMed in the :f'ol-
J lowing atepsl first, an initiative by the people or action I by the legislature tme necl!lasary to begin the action; second, 
i 1 the people of the l~hole state would. have to approve the meas-
ure; third, the appl•OVRl of Congress on the diVision was neoas• 
sar;.v; fourth, the neti' state 11nulrl have to formulate and adopt 
a conati tution; fifth, the new constitution must have the ap-
proval of Oongl'l'H3s; ai'xth, the new state would ha,re to elect 
a Governor, United. States Senators, Representative, and other 
state officials. 
Problema sueh as taxes and the division of bonded in-
debtedness coulr1 'be settled by Joint oommiasiona of the two 
states.7l Thus neal's proposal successfully circumvented the 
problems involved in reactivating the Act of 1859. which had 
fatally •mun1led the division attempts in the past. 
M.ke the South, the rett.soning of the North had also 
develope<l, '!:he_ San_ Francisco Chronicle, in a.n article by 
?0 J. u. 8canland, 115hall California l:le Div1ded? 11 
~. April 17; 1921. 
71 lJ:!a., November 241 l92e. 
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Ha.rry C. Donoho, baseo. its opposition on the official (lata of 
the Sta:ue Banking Department ana the Federal Heaerve Bank. 
Among the s·tatisties cited by the Chronicle were: 
First, according to the 1920 census, only tl<Tanty-flve 
of the sixty-one cities lo:l.th popul'ltlons of t:lve thousand or 
more tvere South of the Tehachapi range. 
Second, the bank clearings in 1920 for the 6outh•n'n 
counties Here lHss than half of those in the Northern count-
ies alone. More graphically, the bank clearings of San 
b'ranc:l.sco exceeded the combined cltJarings of Los Angeles,· 
Long Beach, Pasadena, and San Diego. 
Third, the total resources and liabilities of the 
Southern banks mn~e <>nly one-third of those in the North. 
Fourth, the :tnd.l vidual deposits in the South were 
less than those of the No1•th, 
These and othel' financial statistiiJs led the Sa.n f<'l•an-
----
cisco ghronicle to conten<l that the South coul(l not afford 
division.73 
The Deal bill was never reported out of committee,74 
and the movement for eli vision failed, This faHure ma.rks the 
end of the second great division period. Although it lecked 
the continuity .and the enthusiasm of the movement following 
Call.fornia 1 s admission, it tvas an era of overt sectionalism 
Which threatened the unity of California. 
73 Sap Fr•ancisco Chronicle, April 24 1 1921. 
74 Los Angeles Times, November 11, 1926. 
- . 
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'l.'he neltUl'e of the eli Vision aeti vltiea from 1922 to 
1952 is difficult to dete;~mlne. Dnring these years the 
grer,test oil.VanceH;; ln un:l.ty lletv•een the trw sections ~:e:re 
waves o:r agi.tt"J.ti.on. !t ;i.s certain, hot·mver, tho.t there ~>·a:; 
no gr.eat movement for cUv.tsion, as in the periods of 1049 
to 1860 aml of 1907 to 1922. It is also not apparent that 
these three decades l.'l,re o. prefe.ce or an awakening to d.ivi .. 
aion. 'l'herefo:c•e, th~~ period from 19:?2 to 1952 m.lly be char-
acterized as another erE< of U.i vision dormancy • similar to 
that which oocurrerl from 1860 to 1880, 
In the ellrly taontha of 1923. the Southern counties 
were loudly d.eman<11n!t reapportionment. In a blazing edl tor-
ial, the Lon lWf\Cl~WB )11m(!~ deolared1 "Taxation without rep-
resentat1<m 1!l as ;\.nto1erable in r~oo Angeles 1n 1923 ae 1t 
was :J..n Boston and PhUadelphia in 1776. 11 l\ooording to the 
census eto.tist1os ot 1920, the 'l'inl!fii! oont1nuod 1 Los Angelos 
county ahoul<l. have ten ~enators and. twenty•one Assemblymen, 
Yet Los Angeles had only seven Senators and fifteen Arnsembly- · 
men. '!'he Wlmem r<H.lognH&'1 that other area.e of the at,ate were 
also deserving of added representation, and 1 t declared. that 
the tight was not tor Los Angeles alone 1 but for all 1rho auf• 
fared under tho -injustice. 1\dd:l.ng further evidence to r.up-
port its demnnd1 the Tif!!fi!S said.t 
J,os ilngeles county noH pays one-thir':t of trw ont:J.re 
revenue collected by the State. It has 1no:re than one-
fourth the popul11t1on of the State, r;.ntl it 1!! entitled 
] __ :------'bo·th----by-the-1-et-t-Gr-anc.i-the-ap1-.v1t-o-r-tn-e------eot1S1r.ttut-:ron t~o~-----==== 
~ one-follrth the total number of Senate anrl Asi"Jembl.y d5.st• 
triete in OaU:f'ornia.l 
fhe iaAue of reapportionment caused some of the South. .. 
ern Citizens to urge separation, 2 The .t.sl,l. AngeJ.em ;r:t!J)go, l•thich 
had eo fervently urged that the south be gi van its ahar\'1 of 
representa1;ion, could not agree that d.i Vision was a s11i table 
solution. ln an editorial in March. 1923, the Ti!!!fHi said: 
'l.'here 1s no real reason for dividing California. 1i:Ven 
this conapir&ey ~:Peap:portionment] would not constitute a 
Justification. • • • We need Northern California and they 
neecl us1 to1~ethe1:'1 by doing consistent teamwork, both in 
'business 1utd poli'll:l.cs. California haa the natural a.t'lvan• 
tages to ma,ke her, in the future, the greatest common-
wealth in the Union.il 
This attitude was a preface to a <'levelopment taking 
place in California. As the issue of rea.pportionment faded• 
tbe state was eml:larki.ng. on a new et•a. 
U. UNITY 
On September 13, 1923, a meeting of the Oal1fornia 
! tiiii App;t.JJ.~W!i! 1:•11.\!Ul• J anu.s.ry 20, 1923. 
2 ~. • JsmU!l:l'Y 29, ,.1923, 
3 ;&.bid. • Ha,:eoh 22. 1923. 
time ;l,n 'ohe !llstol:'y of t.he s·tate representr~tives from all 
::~ect:lons ~tere brought together t(J promote the uevelopment of 
OaUft)l:'Xlil~ J.nilu.!ltry. F'urthel', the organization anaou:raged 
go.al.. 4 
theil:' part to tho V!mture. A reporter from the '&1mes visited 
San F'raneisco, and o. member of the CpronJ.cl~ staff trent to 
t.os Angel!Hl. Theil~ articles were pub11ah.ed simultaneouc.;ly 
by both newspnpel~s. 6 
For t•m years the spirit of unity reigned., and thlll 
tired cry of' indepen1lenee 1<¥as replaced by the vigorous slogan 
of 1nte!'<lapendence. The dltf.erences once 1.med as reasons for 
division no~r became rea a ems tor har!!Wny. 'l'he J..o.s ,1\np;elflll. 
Tia!e@, for example, sai<'l of c.,J~if'orniaLs geogr~:phy :tn 19E4i 
Topo[;;rapb.:1c&lly California is not a unit. The aouth-
east.ern corner o:t' the State .drains into the Colorado 
River; the central-eastern into the Great Basin; the Sac-
l"'~mento-aan Joaquin syatem picks up the streams of the 
central areas Hnll the nox•tlleast corner; the Klamath and 
many smalJ.er streams flow cUreotly into the PF.I.Oific. 
4 if1H• ;· t"!ept<unb;;n:• 14, 1923. 
5 iP?*c1.; November· 12 to 18, 1923. 
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The same rnountr".in <'P.llt)ee that tu:rn the m<•PY streams 
in dU'ferent channels, however. help to un1fy the t1.1tate.6 
On September 13• 19241 the anniversa:ry of its historic 
meeting in Pasadena, the directors of $he Califopnh Develop• 
ment Association met to continue the work of the Association. 
Clinton R. Hille!:', regional viee•president of the Ol'ganization, 7 
~~~~~"""rn-<te-~h::e ~~:::::::l:::::r:::f,::::::::::::::-e~o-f~a-l-l~s-e_o_t_iv-"n-e~:__~~-_-_-_-_-_-_ 
1 of the State a.re fundamental. Development a~ti viti 011 in ! one part of the State affect the progreee of all other 
t communities. \•le plan to co-ordin:~.te th~ development of 
~ 1~di vid.ual ~ol!l!llWI:J.ties so. Oe.li::ornia w1p reaUa:e a hun• 
~ dud per oa:1t on 1 ts na.tural r, t'lources. 
l The Association sponsorer1 such projects as "Stata Oay 11 
observed in s~n ~'r1mcisco on Novembt':l:t'' 19, 10:?.4, This cele-
bration brou!Z,ht together l~>ade:rs in p:ro,~uotion, development, 
and. industry to study conservatlon ll'l Oali:t'ornb. Iii 
Oli.ly on one occaeion o.id. any ~ttt.tempt "tio :revive di vi-
Ilion appear. '!he Los Angeles Pioneers I Assoo.iat1on, 1:10(~t.ing 
on Deo!lHn'bel:' 9, 1924, wae pl'e<Hmte<.l with a resolution by 
Jos111ph :c;emne:r "11h:l.oh lvoulcl begin action t.o Ol"f!!lte the state 
of Southern Gnllforni:rt. 'l'he :r-esoll11;1.on asked for a re:f';n•en-
6 ot:IDJ •• February 17, 1924. 
7 Ibid •• September 131 lll24. 
8 t-os AngeJ,.e.\'1 }.!;X&J!3.n~.z:. September 13, 1924. 
9 ~ ck'.J~e;tes Umn, November 10 11 lSE4. 
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anrl that both Unitecl States f.lfmato:rs vJ<.H'e from Northern 
Oalifornla. Tile l.•esoluti.:m l·Jas ma1e th~l sr)ecial ortlrn• of 
bu<liness x'o;~ the next meeting,lO No furthel" act:lon seems to 
of the neu l.Hn7iod of unity. In 19~:!6 the 1tJOt'k of tile Cl:tlifor-
nia Development i>nsoclatio!l cont:l.nued, 11 lltl(l i..oo Angeles and 
San I•'rancioao ••ere reue;1ing their pled;;;es of coopel'<:ttion,l2 
sion contl:'overay • sw.lmarized. very aptly the neH-found unity 
of Call fornla: 
'. 
J.t phyoical unity ·;;ere unattainable, if oocu:pationa."l 
divergin!Oe we1•e 1'iXed and permanent, if poUt:l.oal anom-
alies we:r'a j.l~ou:rr:l.g:l.ble• it is doubtful :,;hether ·~ha 
logic of diVision could overcome the momentum of the 
splrit and traiUtlon of unity in a hundred. years; 'but 
when geog~aphy and climate itself beoome the hand~maids 
of un:l ty, when tho consciouo :l.nterdepend.enoe of: nox·th and 
south in industry and oomnterea binds the sections eve.r 
;noro f.irmly tot~etller, >>hen thfi common p:roblerns of thll! 
Empire State .of the l:'aoitio bespeak. thEl 1:rtrength of 
un;l.ty .... -t;hen ·~he hel•itage ot Si. loyal people, the ·trarli-
t1on that blndrs as w1 th hooks M steel, give full as-
SUl'<UlOe of a Conunonwealth fronting the l'acH'ic and the 
future With the strength of union,--CaUfo:rnia, one and 
indivisible !13 · 
1924. 
12 I)2i d. , J nnuaey 25, 19 r~5. 
l~) Hoolttfe11 :IJ. Hunt, 2.11.• cit., p. B3. 
The drastic change 1~ tne relationship of Northern 
and Southern California Wf.tll too good. to last. 'l'he eleet1on 
of 1~126 (l,estroyed llliAoh of the good that the Oalifox-nia Devel-
opment ll.aaooiation h1od aecomplish.ed. Although the North and 
'----~the-l3outh-may-have-fAl-t-1.tni-ted.-in-ooml!!ei1ee,-they-rev-e-rted-to--------===== 
sectional rivalry at the polls. The issue of reapportionment 
also added to the oonniot. and it was this issue which 
brought; about rmother o:t>gf~nized. eftort to diVide the state. 
The Lgs Ans;e~lt@ T,!,.mq expressed the atls.ttude of part 
of the Southern population: 
There has been I!Jlowly developing .:ln Oaliforn:ta two 
dl vel~crent e:l v:tc points of v5.e>1, e.:-H:h de:f':l.ni te, pronotmoe<l• 
supported by 1\~o great populous localities, one embral'ling 
the nou1;he:rn h1•JS ~~.l1d. the IYther the northern half of this 
el!:ceptionally :f'&vored St;ate •••• Last 'l'ueadey's general 
eleetirm in Ca.li:f'ornie. did not in MI'tain of 1 ts aapeota 
create a situation satisfactory to the great lmdy of cit-
izens, not>th and. eouth, 11hich s:l.ncerwly and ear.nestly 
desires the State to go forward S.n a spirit of eoopertil• 
tion and an:tty.l4 
fo;~ reappor.tionmr}nt fi.i~tisf.<~;atory to the I'!Ol.lth, changed its 
m•me to the Al1-pal•tl13S State Separa~:ton Comm1 ttee. ~'he pur-
pose o:r the ol:'ganizationt as the name implied. ~·rao to divld.e 
Ca1Horn1<J. into t>vo independent con>_oonweeltha. The '"'r1no1p~ll 
• • •• 
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reaeon fo.r lll"f~1ng <11 Vision was the defeat of the Southern 
propos:!. tion to redistrict the legi.elati ve powers of the 
state on the baais of population. The plan whloh did win at 
the polls was promoted by the North and based reapportionment 
on geographic area. Other reasons were also given for divi~ 
sion. The Southerners contended that they were paying more 
taxes and receiving less of the benefits of government ex-
pencli tures than the North. The Governor and the two U'ni ted 
States aenators were from the tiorth, while the South had fur-
nished no Senator for twelve years. 
'l'he Oo!llll1ittea consisted of the county chairmen of all 
political parties in Los Angeles county. '!'hey were: Ralph 
Arnold, Republican, chairman; ~lillhm Neblet, :Oemoerat; !4. o. 
Graves, l>rogressive; .R. i'l. Anderson, Socialist; J. A. Murray, 
:l?rohi bi t1on; and Hel!"ta Morbel"g ltutally, secretary .15 The legal 
problems of <UVision were to be studied and reported on by 
f4. o. Graves, attol:'ney lllnr.l member of the Collllll:l.ttee, iv. Fleet 
l'almer, and /n•thur vi. Eokman.ll'.l 
This most recent action to divide the state lost no 
time in drawing oomrnentar.tes from national figures. Senator 
Borah. of Idaho, regal!'ded as one of the foremost constitutional 
lawyers of this era. stated that no Oonsti tut:l.onal amendment 
would be neoeaaary to divide California. The division could 
l5 W, Angell'!§ ReeoN, November 10, 1926, 
16 ~ A~ge,ea ~~mea, November 111 1926. 
i 
I 
sa 
be aooomplialled: tht'ough Section Three. AX'tiole Four through 
three steps: obtaining the consent of the people, obtaining 
the consent of the state legislature, and obtaining the con-
sent of Oongresa.l7 
~he editors of California were sharpening their pen~ 
oils in preparation for the battle. The w :fmgelu Umta 
renewed its traditional opposition to division. It compared 
the conflict between Northern and Southern California to a 
disagreement >tithin a :ramily, and said that division would 
be as disastrous aa the disruption of a tamily.l8 The ~ 
Frang1sog Oh;roniolft accused Los An~eles of sche.tning to domi~ 
nate the state by support;tng reapportionment on the basis of 
population,19 ~he Ol;Woqiole continued th&t diVision would 
never become a serious issue, tor the ITU1\Jor po.rtion of South .. 
ern California was opposed to it, and that only Los Angeles 
was agitating tor d1Vision,2° Reviews ot :past grievances and 
of past division xnc)vemenh were published, 21 and as the oon-
tN'ir~rsy continued., the diviaionists rouml added reasons t'or 
separation, 
l'~ m:li., Novembe.r 10, 1926. 
18 Ibid, 
19 .!Awl FranoAagq CAron&ele, November 111 1926, 
20 ~., November 15, 1926. 
21 Los MP:tle§ 'Ume§, November 14, 1926. 
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the H.onor1lble Hobert 1q. Bulla. His oontentioi'!S were dm1la:r 
to those 'l'lhioh he had exp:reaeed aa early as 1907, Ha 1leolared 
that large subdivisions of government were a1111aya exoeadingly 
axpena:l.Ve, inconvenient, anc1 often a hardship to the oitizena. 
For example: the J.Uatanoes involved. in transaating business 
at the capital. in transporting criminals an(l incompetents 
to institutionG~ and in aeelting Justice at the state t3uprerne 
Court proved, the slngle state impraotloal. The Vt>.r•iety of 
products • he oon·unued, wlhioh resulted frov1 the var.tety of 
climatic condi titms caused oonatant oontliota of interest, 
The North 'lias interested in timber beoause of 1 ta large 
wooded areas. The South, without these resources, \fllS not 
oonoernerl with the d~velopment of timber. More important, 
the North had an abund.•J.noe of water, "'h1le the South ~ta.s 
aern1 .. barren. <lepen{Ung upon irrigation. It 'lluu;, therefore, 
impossible to have gene val laws to meet the !'(~qu:l.rements of 
bl)th seot1onn.22 
Contemporary ttrgUlllents supplemented the reasoning of 
Bulla. u~irst, the Voting strength of the t;wo ad.d.eo. f:lenators 
the new stnte would. provide, ~10uld give the l'aoifia Ooast the 
at tent:~. on it dB served.. It would also protect the variety of 
interuts and industries in Oalifo:rnia. 
Seoont1.1 the North and the South ware morally 
1926. 
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incompr,ttible. 23At the polls, the .North demonstrated its 
clesire to prooote liquor interests an(1 race-track gambling, 
tvhile the South was opposed to both.24 
Third, the ti•TO sections ctisagreed on highway conr,truct-
ion. During the re0ent elections, the North had supporteo. 
a p:ropqsltion asklne; for increased trotlltion for highway deve-
1opments to be made primarily in the North. The South sup-
ported a counter proposition. Each section defeated the pro-
position of the other, lil th th,, result that no high•ray funds 
·were provided, and highway construction could no·t be made! 
Horeover, of the higln1ays developed in the p~>.st, t>1To-thirds 
of the construct1on ~Hw .i.n the North, while the South had 
furnished one-half o;~ the funL1s. 
h'ourth, sta'Ge and federal off:Lc.i.als and poll tlcal 
learl.ers Here pre<lomlnantly Northern residents. Besides ·~he 
(}overnol' and the United Stntee Senators, eight members of 
Congress were from the North. Only three Congressmen iiere 
from the South Hh:l.ch had over one-half of the population of 
the state. Five of the seven members of the state Supreme 
Court, inclw11ng the Chief Justioe, >'lere reehlents of Northern 
California. 'l'he Hepublican ne.t1onal committeeman, and the 
cha.irrnan of the Republ~"can stat<'l central committee were nlso 
2:~ Ibi0., November 11, 1926. 
24 Ibid., ,Novr>mber 15, 1926, 
---
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:t':rom the Nol•.·~ih.25 
Fifth, the pe<lple of the t11o sections had little in 
common. 'J:'he1r tastes 1~ere unlike and thei.r dispoai ti.ons, 
<J.ue to th~ dit'fez-enoe in climate, were also dissimtla:r •. 26 ':t'he 
population of the North >t!aa pradom;l,nantly nati n~oox·n, but 
the maJor port:lon of tho fiouthern pop~1lation was from the 
aJxth, the Uol:'t;h emrl the South rarsly agz.eed on any 
political questi~:m. This l'iVal:ry ><'as alrso expreiHled. by iil;m 
t''rano~.llloo and Loa ~mr~elea, In labor, fo1• e:,ample, San Fran-
cisco l'f<'M:'i well unionized, ;vhile the open sho1:" revaile(J. 1r1 
Loa l.mgeles. l4ol•al :l.nsum:; \1\'JX'e also a source of conflict 
bet~~een the two o:l. ties. 29 
sJ.on aot:l:vJ. '>Y o:t•i~inated. in the South, espeoiRllY in 1.os 
Angeles. ·the South vras also the sourQe of the mo~1t active 
o;1pos1 tlon to the issue. Those who opposed d:l. visHm ~~;ave 
First, tor re;1.sons of sentiment the state shoUld not 
be di Vidc,<J.. Oalif.l)l'llia had alwu,ys be~;m a great state 1rJ1 til an 
1nteresting and p1ctu:t"esque history. 'l'he romance of the 
2iS m:Jr .• November 11, 1926, 
26 ~ .. Novembe:r 15, 1$)26. 
27 .Ib~d •• , NOV®l'!lbe;r. ll, 1926. 
28 ;fbi d. •• Novemb\\\:r 15. 1926. 
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ate.te tfOtlld l:le.destl"Oyed l;ly d1Vision.29 
BeeoM., ;eli Villi on would ~tt'm.lten the state politically 
rmd finaneially muoh ue the nation was weakened by the ()j.vil 
Har.,30 
~~h.l.r1l1 if 0!1lliforn.1.a '~ere tU v:'!.derl, the Northern stmte, 
~ri thout tho help of Los P.ngeles,. tfollld. be at tb.e meroy of 
:tmmors.l $an Francisco ! 
Fourth, ~'hen Oongreaa reapportions. the S.outh would 
have :l.tg ta.tr share of repr!lsentat:'!.on and. l~ould be a.ble to 
protect its interewtn. 
Fifth, the North d.id have more than :tts share of govern ... 
ment offioinla, bttt in .recent yeara t~ro <>overnors had been 
from the South.3l 
il1xth, the diveraity of climate, people, &.nd. agricul-
ture miMle OalU''ornin famous. !h agr1.ou.::tt:mre, .for exa;nple, 
tb.e state 'I'T&s att.raotive, for the exclusive produets of each 
section supplemented the othe:r, t\s a unit, the a tate could 
o.o o.nythine; 1 t wishetl, 32 
Not only wae !.os Angeles anc1 the 1r1hole f.louth diVided 
rln the iliH~Ue of ZH'l!)a:ra.t1on1 but there was 1\lso (lisa.grel!ment 
among the tUvJ.a3.onists. 3ome cleolare'i that state d.ivis:!.on 
29 ~bid.~. November ll, 192$. 
30 J't>llili·. .Novernbel' 15; 19215. 
31 ~ .. Novamber u. 1926 •. 
32 ~ .. November 15, 1926. 
could be aC(NL1pl:lshed t,hrough the Act of 1869. Others l'ea• 
soned that i;he f.l'tat;ute of limitations requ:1.J•e•1 the Aet to be 
voted upon by the people again before it cc~ld be etf'ect:lve,33 
Still others contenr1ed. that the L•doption of the ner.r state 
The cJhocll: of the election results soon pas.aeo., .0\nd. 
t;he ag;l t<"tion for division disappeared o11ee again. Analyt'!ing 
the electlon and. the d.iviaion agi tation1 the SM Be;cQs:.r<J.:lno 
"1n" :ld' ~$:.-a " 
On three very vi tal quer,rt:lons, therefore~ Los Ang!l'lee 
was out of step With all the rest of' the eta:te, inoluding 
hs:r closest nelgh1)()%'s, for whom she pretends to fl!:>er;.k in 
the name of 11 Southern California. i!3$ 
In l9£Z6 reappol"tionment was still a major problem. A 
few pe.rsons in the South declared that Southern Oalif'ornia 
would have either satisfactory reapportionment or a separate 
state. One of the.se. J11dge Frank G. Tyr:rell1 saicl at a 
meeting of the Los Angeles Oity Olub, "State div!~l.cm is a 
probabil1ty it' the attempt to disfranchise the :;Iouth 18 car-
ried, u36 JudgE! Tyrrell expressed the sentiments of a very 
small m1nor1 ty- however, As the reapportionment eontro'\nn•ay 
eontinuecl, !Uly ~~glt1at.!.o;; fo:t> d:l Vision would have been useless. 
5rsm: 
34 J;bii.i •• November 13, 1926. 
36 !WJl t;~srnai£:d&nq. I;l.u.n as quoted in the S!,n F:rang1scg 
gnronieJ,e, November l3, 192'i3. 
36 Los ;:\.~~ 'l';J,.mt!u, October 16, 1926. 
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The conflict had become a struggle between the metropolitan 
centers and the rural areas or 11 oow counties, 11 37 The .south 
was finally satisfied, at least temporar111. by the reappor.. 
t1onmant proposals 1n 1931.38 
For ten years little thought was given to separating 
Northern and Southern California, although the iaeue was men .. 
tionad on several occasions. 
ln. September, 19;34• W. w. Hoffman of Oakland and John 
H. O'Donnell of \voodland introduced a resolution 1n the state 
Assembly to study tho question of d1 V1(11ng California. The 
resolution provided for a eommittee of three to study the 
question and report to the next session, which was to oonvsne 
in January. Aeao1•ding to Hoff1nan, the issue of <11 vision was 
becoming mol:'s important, and the legislatul'e should study 
the que111t1on throughly now to be prepared for future legis-
lation on the issue. He said that the eoonomic development 
of Southern and Northern California differed. widely. especial~ 
ly during the past few years. The resolution was not well 
receivec1. Por example: acting-Governor Merriam said, 11 'I'm 
fo1• one bigger anrl better California. tu:$9 
3'7 w ,\ngel@i! R!lQord, November 13, 192lh 
38 kos Ange.em T'mea, August 1~. 1931. I 
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By 19371 a few Southerners were again attracted 'by 
the benefits of separation. They urged that a new state be 
formed oons:l.sting of Southern G&l1fornia and Arizona. 40 The 
immediate cause of' the proposal was the conflict of interests 
that had arisen einoe the bu1ld1ng of Hoover Dam. 'l'he .lhm 
[;:ane:l.§oo Q!trpniel!l challenged. the reasoning of the di vi-
sioniata an<l said that the existing aontl:teta of interests 
COUld be SUCCessfully SOlVed Without Separation. 'l'he Clk}£OD~­
W, continued that 1 t 11'10Uld not be to Arizona 1 s ad.vantage to 
Join ~3outhern CaLifornia for these reru1one: first, Arizona 
would lose its rights to its name. its United States Senato:ros, 
and its state offiaials; second, the South :freqt~ently embar-
l'll!Jsed the North ~~1 th its fantastic schemes, wnioh the North 
was :forced to oornbat; third compromise IIlith the South could. 
be had only at the expense of constant saorifioe of local 
political interests. 
The Qhroniclg also presented some obstacles to divi-
sion. l'louthe:m O.al1.forn1a, especially t.os Angeles. protrid.ed 
the maJority of the criminals in the atate# but the two bip; 
prisons ;,rere in Nortluum California. The tiorth t;)'l!ls essential 
- ' 40 ln April, 1952, another proposal wns made to change 
the existing boundaey between Oalifornia an(l Arizona. On 
·this ocoas1ontb.e ~SUggestion was made by c1tizena of Arizona. 
The Yuma Junior Ohaml,er of Oommsrce outllneo. a p:rorr,ram which 
would 1U vert the flow of' the Colorado lU ver arounrl the city • 
placing Yuma 01~ the California bank. The primary purpose ot 
the proposal wae to publicize the grievances of the c1ty in 
its relationehlt~ to the remaind.er of the state, Stogkton 
Heoo£!1, April 171 1952. 
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to tile perforntanoe of state functions, including those in 
which Los Angeles wan pr1maril1 concerned. 'l'he Ohronigle 
concluded that Northex-n OalU'o:rnia t'llas more vi tal to the 
So~tth than Southern California was to the North. 'l'he 
thinking people of the South, realizing this fact, llere op-
posing the soheme of div1aion.4l 
After the 1940 census, Northern California became 
alarmed at the proapeot of Southern control of the Assembly, 
For a short time Nox>thern Californians ux-ged <livision, 4:2 and 
attracted the attention of the nation, but the issue subsided. 
Of the many proposals to diVide California, the most 
colorful was that fol:' the 11 State of Jefferson. u t.ilte their 
forefathers in 1859 ~nd 1909, the citizens of the far northern 
counties had grown J:"estlese and tired ot being negleoterl by 
the rest of the state. 
~'he expreslilion of dJ.saatisfaet.:l.on sprea•.i tt> the north• 
ern counties from Qregon, as it had in 1909, Mayor Gilbert 
Gable, of Port Or:i'o:rd~ Otlrry County 1 expressed the desire to 
aeoede from Oregon and join California, 43 •ilthough Ourry 
county had vast timber and mineral rseouroes, it had no 
4l M~~ November 26, 1937. 
42 Nlfw l'orlj: T~m~~s, February 2, 1941. 
43 ~ Eran$1soo Oij,ronio~$!, Peoem'ber .7, 1941, 
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incorporated ai ty 1 no telegraph line, ano. no railroad. 44 
Del No:rte45 and Siskiyou counties begnn to appraise 
'tfheir situations and also found that they had been ignored. 
On November 113, 1941• the ~Uskiyou County Supervisors ap-
p:t>opriated one hun<lred dollars to study the adv:l.alil.bility of 
fol'!lling a na•• state t>ith Oul'l'Y county. 1'. special committee 
\'I as appointed to invite the 110unties of Del No:l'te aml Hodoo 
in California, and Josephine a.nd Jackson, 1n Oregon, to join 
in the venture. The committee was. also given the task of 
selecting a nar.ne :f'ol? the new state. 46 
Modoc county required. only one day to accept the 
i.nvltation, 4? and. the proposed. state now consisted of Curry • 
Siskiyou, Del Norte, r~nd l40lloa counties, t~ith the oe.pi tal ,,,t 
Yreka, (See Figure lB, page 98) 
One of the gl:'eatest grievances of the seee(U.ne; coun-
ties was the issue of roacl development. 48 Perhaps reasoning 
that travellers in the area would thus have sympathy for the 
oaus11, the follcminr, p:roolamatilln ~ms dilltri·cuted to viai to:t'IH 
PROCUIHA~':ION OF INDEPl'~NDiCNOE 
You are no1r1 entering Jeff'e1•aon., the 49th ~}te.te of the 
44 Iflill., N(')vember 30, 1941. 
45 l!21!!·. November 21, 1941. 
46 ~ •• November 19, 1941. 
4 '7 IJ?.aJ! •• November 20, 1941. 
48 ~ •• November 27, 1941. 
~~~------- --- . -----
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Union. 
Jefferson is now in patriotio X'ebellion a~ainst the 
States ot California and Oregon. 
This State has liHIOeded from California and. Oregon this 
Thurr,day • Noveraber 2?, 1941. 
Patriotic cJeffersoniana intend to secede each Thursday 
until further noUoe. 
t---------~l1'i:n•~tl:n'l~next~hun-o.retnnXleHl as you driVe along Highway 
99, you are travelling para11ol to the g:t•eateat copper 
belt in the Far \vest. s13Venty .. five miles west of here. 
' The United States government need.s this vital mineral. 
!3ut e;roso neglect by C.lt:diforn1a and OJ.•egon depri vee us of 
necessary roads to bring out the copper ore. 
If you iion* t believe this1 dl"1 \l'e 
Hi ver highway and see for yourself. 
shovel and dynruai te. 
down the K1arn111.th 
Take your chains, 
Until California and Oregon build a road into the cop~ 
per ootmtry, J'effel•son, as a defense-minded Gtate, «ill 
be forced to rebel each 'l'hursday and act as a separate· 
Dta.te. 
(:Please carl'Y thiu proolat!Rt1on ~11th you and pass 
them out on your way.) 
BTAT!l: OF JEFb'E.RilON CITIZENS O<)}jf!I'l'Tl!:t 
'L'ernporary State Capital, Yreka·J,9 
The proclWlJJi\tion stated ·~he Ol:l.se for the lH.loed1ng coun-
ties, and also for I,as~:nm county wM.ch Joined the propoEwd 
state on Noveruber 27, lD4l· 50 At tbis tim~J Stanton JJelaplane5l 
4~ ~'IUliam N~;mell DG.V1s, Jr., .Motes and cJ.ippings con• 
oe:rning the p1•opooed. state of Je:t'f'e:rl;lon, 1941-1942 (The Ban-
croft L1bral•y, University of California at Berkeley). 
60 San fTraM1Aol'i OhronieJ;e, November 28, 1941. 
51 Stanton Delaplane wa..s awarded the :Pttli tzer J:'rize 
in 1942 for !lis coverage of the 11 State of Jefferson. 11 :t'he 
\1orld Almanac and J3o()k ot Facts for 1949 ( Ne~T York l New 
Y.ork vlorld-'i'elegx;a:w, 194"9), p. 3?9; -
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wrote in the ~ Fraecisqo Chroniolt: 
The counties were seoeding so fast that it was a.lmotrt 
impossible to lteep traclt of them. Newest surprise was 
Surprise Valley in Eastern Modoc County. They want to 
go over and Join !~eva.da. 52 
With t1 ve counties anrl invitations to '!'rinit;v, Josep-
hine, an<l Jackson, 5:3 the state of Jefferson progre!'!aed. The 
the state seal. '.i.'he tax structure for the new state was also 
formulated. Sales taxes • inomne taxea • and liquor taxes 
would be abolished. The revenue of the state would come f.rom 
a small royalty on mining and timber <levelopment. Slot ma-
chines \~ould be arJoUehed because they were unfair competi-
tion to the native atucl poker !54 
'l'o most Cali:f'ornirms. the ifiea of the proposed state 
of Jefferson was hilarious. This Jeffers.oniane obviously 
wls.hed to convey. The efli tor of the aanta. Crqz N0we added 
his bit to the :fun. He proposed that Santa Cruz should 
seaerle rrom Oal1fornla., form e new state, withdraw from the 
Union, and become a colony of Portugal !55 
'I'here wex•e a few people in California, however, who 
found mox•e imUgnation than humor in .the Jefferson movement. 
53~ •. 
54 lbid,, December ? , 1941. 
5fi ~ •• November 27, 1941, 
l.Ol 
This, tot,, wan ~ntentled by Jl:lfferuonians. OontratUeting the 
charges concerning highway development, Charles H. I•uroell, 
State Highway Engineer, declared that the state had spent 
hundreds of thousands of dollars on highwaya in Del Norte, 
Modoc, and Siskiyou, Furthermore, the 1941-1943 budget pro-
vided four hundred thousand dollars for highway d.evelopment 
in those areaa, He added that the only persons responsible 
for highway neglect were those local officials who failed to 
talte care of the county1 e share 1n road development. 56 
A similar attitude was taken by Charles V. Averill, 
district engineer of the Division of Mines, Department of 
Hatural Resources. He said that the Department of Natural 
Resources hac1 aided the United atates Bureau of Mines and 
the United States Geological survey in surveying the resources 
of Curry and the other rebelling counties. This was done at 
the combined cost of hundreds of thousands or dollars. He 
added that tJhen the counties proved :that there w.aa Justifi-
cation for development, they would r!loeive federal and state 
aid, 57 
People and ore;anizations. which ooul(i gain by the ao-
ti vi ty in the Nor•th, publiohecl their approval. The Asso-
ciated l<'arraere of California expressed their sympathy with 
the Jefferaoni.ana. It was suggested that the motive of the 
56 Ibid., November 29, 1941. 
fi? ;tbld,. 
-- ----- -
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A$eociat1on was to countel'act the political influence of 
Oal1fornla 1 s llta·te Federation of Labor. 59 Four !Jni ve:rsi ty of 
California students from the seceding countles also joined 
in the activity by advocating the establishment of Jefferson 
University. Like other states on the Pacific Coast, however, 
Jefferson was having domestic problems. Modoc county~r~e~-~-----=== 
considered its hasty action and rleoid.ed not to secede from 
California.. 59 
'J.':ras;erly also oocurrerl in Jefferson, Mayo1• Gilbert 
Gable, founder of the 11 state 1 11 died on December 2, 1941, and 
for the first time the Jefferson flag flew at half mi'H3t, 
Shortly before he died, llowever1 'l'rini ty county voted to join 
the secessionists, and thus replaced Mo11oo, 60 
Even after the d.eath of Gable, the movement continued, 
A provisional terri to rial assembly wae held, 61 a guberna-
torial caucus was eonduoted,62 and rebe1Uon continued every 
Thursday ni!~llt according to schedule. On December 4, 1941, 
Judge John L. Childs of Ore scent C:i. ty, Pel Norte county, was 
dected the first (}overnor of Jefferson. 63 
tm m .. December 1, 1941. 
59~ •• December 0 
..... ' 1941. 
60 ~ •• December 3 
• 
1941. 
61 l.!2!..!!· • December 7, 1941. 
62 ~bid; •• December 4, 1941, 
63 ;j:bid •• December 5, 1941, 
----
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~he net~ <lt>V•~:rnor toolt up the tax problem immediately~ 
He decla:red th1~·~ the federal government ownecl so much til\.'!:'" 
t~·af~ land in th~) al•~:H> that thF. o:tt1zana were bu:r<lenad •·rith 
more than thel.r fair mhlitl'lll of tax:l!llh Childs a.lso ilamandad 
run<Is fo~· the d&velopmant of :roaiia. 64 Th:r'-'a daye lata:r the 
A fa>t naya later the "State of Jef:f'erar.m~ offioi;ally 
announced,: 11 *In view ot' the l.iilltional. emergency 1 the aot1ng 
offloerts of the p:r.OVl131onal tart·~. tory of Jafff:S<ra!'ln het•e .und 
nou discontinue any ruid a.ll act1V1ties,' 1165 
superb pl:<bllo.l ty aohmne. Hayor Gilbert G~)Jiila ~Uiis not only 
th$ t'cun<Jer ot "st1<t1•, '1 but was aJ.ao an exper•t in publlo 
l'ela.ticms. He pX'l>rnotecl the idea to obtain ptabl1o1 ty for 
mining d.evelopm!11nta. 156 l:f' .thal:'$ was uny doubt in the m:J;l'M~.a 
ot Cktlifol•niann c<:>nC!~X'ning the pur.•po1.1e of the proposed state 
of J efteraon, <Wtill!~ Gcwernor John t.,. Ch1.1ds eraatHl 1 t <lhen 
he aal.d: 
'!be Sta.te of ,Tfl,fferaon t~ao or1!~1n!lted for the sole 
pux•pose of oalUn!~ th~tt attention or the prop1ilr authox•i-
t:las ot Ortagon antl Cal:l.flll'nia, 1anu the Federal autho:r·1· 
tlaa in l'iiU<!blngton, to the fMt \fe have immense depoa1 tm 
of strate1~1o ana. neoea.sRt'Y d~lf'enae minar&~lfl ant't we need 
6'4 Ina.ii:, J:leomr.ber 6, 1941. 
61:) ~1!2.~·. ll~cember 9, 1941. 
66 Ibid. • Deoemr;er 3 
• 
l9U. 
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:road.a to develop these. 
ilia have accomplished ttla.t purpose and henceforth all 
of our efforts will be directed toward assisting our 
States a3~ Federal Governments in the defense of our 
oo•mtry, 
.As a postscript to the '1State C)f Jefferson, u6S the 
flnancia.l backers publiclzed the cost of the movement. The 
f-----a~pa-nd-i-t-u-r-as--.-1-nal-ud-i-n-g-t-h-e-1-n-a-gu-ra-t-1-o-n-o-t-t-h-e-Gov-erno-:t--.,-th-e-----_-_-_-_-_.===---
manifestoes, and the signs for the torchlight para(le, ~tere 
less than one hundred dollar•s. 69 ~t'h1s was a small price to 
pay for a million dollars worth of publ1e1 ty. 
The Jefferson movement is the moat recent or the pro-
posal.s to form an independent state from terri tory w1 thin 
Oalifornia. Since 1!141, however, there have been several at-
tempts to annex part of Oalifornia to Nevada, and are thus a 
type of d1 vision anti vi ty. 
~s early as 1861, the boundary between Nevada and 
California had been a source of dispute bettteen the two states. 
The boundary of the state of Oal1fornla was eatablished by the 
Conati tution of 184fl and is defined. in the p:t>eaent Constitution. 
151 m!i.", D;~eember 9• 1941. 
68 For a more detailed account of the proposed state 
of Jefferson, see: \<lilliam Ne~11al]. Davia, Jr., 11 California.'s 
•state of Jefftn•son' , 11 to be published in the Q,11arter1z .2.f. 
th§l Ca;J.j,i'ornia fllatprioal E!.Oo1et:z~ June, 19152, 
69 San fpjneiaeo Chronicle, December 16, 1941. 
- -- ------
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In Narch, 1861, 'Congress eatabli!lhed a vague bounua:cy at the 
!lu.mr,,i t of the Gierre.s. Several times llil'lC!l then Nevnd.n ha(l 
sent th~legatione to Cal1:t'orn1a to ol!l.irn the disputed tu•ea. 
In 19<17 Assemblyman Don Cra.l<ford introduced a ;•eso-
lut:l.on in the Nevada legislature to ask CaUfox>nia to release 
to 1 t most of the disputed ar.ea. The resolution tvas :H1opted 
by the Nevada legislature. The legislature ag:reecl, however, 
to respect the pref.'erence of the people 1~s expressed in a 
plebiscite ot the reHidents in the disputed terri toey. :Pre-
v·ioua peti tiona oivoulated J.n the area hafl :tnd:toatecl approval 
ot secession from Oalif'ornia, especially in those areas \there 
residents conductad. their businesrn and. eduoated their child-
ren ac.ross the border in Nevada, 
Among the principal objections to secession tvaa the 
poa.'lil'!ili ty that l,oa Angeles \IOUl(l lose part of 1 ta property 
J.n !·lone county in 1 ts Ov;ens R1 ve:r ProJ eot. The proposal 
re~whed California. ju!~t as the state legislature was ad-
joul•ning, !Uitl no further action was taken on the matter. 70 
ln November, l95l, Assemblyman Crawford raised the 
proposal again. Although he olaimecl to have the support of 
the Nevada legislature. 71 Ora'tt:t'ord had more thnn a legis-
lator's interemt in the proposal. He uved near 1soJ.ated 
Vya, Nevada nEmr Cedarville in Modoo county. He sl:1>1d: 
70 I1oa .apf5~~eey NEjWf!J June 23, 1947. 
71 San ErantJiaoo Ohroriole, November 29 ~ 1951. 
-- -
- - ---- -
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Hy :ranoh is ao fe.:r isolated f1•om any tmm in ~levad.a, 
that moat o:t' my eon'llaota uri th the ou¥s1de world are w1 th 
Cali:J:'c;:rnill. bo:r1ler tmms. • • • [! have been] constantly 
besieged by residents of this disputed area to exert 
myself to get the a tate line put baolt where it li't'lS in 
1861. 
Crawford 1 s present plan involved a narrow etrj.p of 
ter:ritory between, u 1the p1•esent arbitrary Oalifornia-
run to the Pacific Oooan.•ij It affected part of the ter-
rHory of nine counties in California: l·!odoe, Lassen, Plumas, 
Jr'lacer. Sierl•a, Alpine, El Dorad.o, t-1ono, and Nevada, 
He planned to achieve the seeessi{m through a plebis-
cite of the people in that area. To obtain information con-
cerning the procedures necessary in CaU.fo:rn1a1 he asked the 
advice of' CaHfornia1 s Secretary of lltj~.te, F'rank M. Jordan, 
Jordan replied that the proposal oould be acoomplished only 
through the following steps: 
First, the air>,ne.tures of 3031 68'7 persons must be ob-
talned to qualify 1m initiative measure on the ballot, or 
l8H,805 signatures for a })etition f'o:r t1. legidative initi-
ative. 
Oeaond, the approval of the voters of the state, or 
the e.pproval or the state legislature must be obtained. '72 
Apparently the neoeMary legal proeed.u:res for the 
secession ~rere too discouraging. f'or there the proposal ended. 
72 stooiton lleoopd, November 29, 1951. 
Cl!AP'l'El\ VI. 
SlJllJHAL'l! AND OONCLUS:tONS 
lt has been the purpose of this study to record the 
to 1952. 
D1v3.s1on px•opoaals have risen a.nd fB~llen through the 
history of' California. They are a oha:tn o:l' events r.esembling 
the profile of th~~ 'i'ahaohap1 range tvhioh separates Oal1forn:l.a 1 a 
North and South. 
Division a,etiv:tty began ~-rh:Ue California va.e still 
ruled by Mex.lco, but the summi·t of agitation was reached af-
ter the AmeriCan Conquest. h'1•om 1849 to 1860 Southern 
California tirelessly urged the separation of the two sec-
tions. The !Uspano-Ualiforniana did not >vish to be political-
ly united with the foreign culture of the American settlers. 
The South :t'eal:'ed that the No1•th would control the government. 
while it contributed the major portion of the funds. Geog-
raphic 11ifferencea, the largene!ls of the terri tory, the dis-
t!!lnce to the capital. and the need for more representation in 
the United States Senate \iere added reasons suppox•t:l.ng the 
cause of separation. The far northern counties also expres• 
aed a desire to be indepen!lent, bul; the South was more suc-
oe"fu1·/ H•d it not boen for tho 01Vil W.r, Southern 
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California may have been autonomous through the Act of 1859. 
For the next twenty years, 1860 to 1880, division 
activitY descended/into the valley of inactivity, Only on 
I 
rare occasions was division discussed, as in the m111tar,y 
preoaut:l.one taken in 1861. At the end of this period a few 
Southern citizens advocated separation because of the dif• 
t'ex-ences in industr1al pursuits anc1 the need for ha.rbor devel-
opmenta, 
After 1890 eeparat1on activity climbed slowly upward. 
Division was proposed intermittently for twenty-seven years. 
Again, geographic anil commercial differences were emphasized, 
and the new dispute concerning irrigation added to the con-
flict. 'the greatest single issue, however, was the increase 
in the taxes of the South. some Northern citizens also ad-
vocated separation, motivated by thf'l desire for more repre-
sentation in the Unite11 States tienate, but neither section 
could retain the support of the public. 
'J.'he second peak or d.i vision sentiment was reached in 
the period of 190'7 to 1922. Both sides of' the sep!u•e.tion 
issue obtained powerful leaders and strong arguments. For 
a time at least, the Southern populace appeared to rally 
behind those who sought inr'l.epandence, 'l'he old arguments of 
the distance to the capital, the need for adtled Senatorial 
representation, and the excess1venesa of taxation were also 
revived, These '1-Tere augmented by the d.i visionists 1 contention 
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. that a separate stl!tte government would. be cheaper, and. at 
this time th.e issue of reapportionment added. to the unrest. 
'l'he tar northern counties also profited from the a.gi tation. 
They urged the formation of a separate state of their mm to 
·"attract attention to their underdeveloped natural resources. 
Some Northern citizens add.ed their support to division because 
they feared the growing political power o:f' the South. The 
agitation for eUviaion subsided, however, before legislative 
action had begun. 
From 1922 to 1962 (UVis1on S.(iitation descended into 
another valley of inactivity. Great advances were made :l.n 
uniting the two warring l!ections, b<.it occasionally a con-
flict would develop, and division would. be revived.\ The 
major source of dispute between l\lorthern and. southern 
California was reapportionment. The South also rebelled 
against the political strength of the North exhibited at the 
polls, but this issue (Usappeared as the Soutl1 became as 
powerful as the North. 'i'he last proposal to diVi(le the state 
came from the tar northern counties. 'J.'heir scheme was prima~ 
rily to publicize their natural resources, however. In the 
last ten years the only division activity has been the un-
successful proposal ot Nevada to annex part of California's 
border territory. 
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II. OONOLUSIONS 
n is not the purpose of this stua,y to justify any of 
the division proposals, to approve their legal procedures, 
to judge the validity of the contentions of either side, or 
to predict the reappearance or absence of division prcnosals 
:-----~n-tne-rut~Ire-.-oerta.rn-com.l:tuaions can be arawn from 1lffis 
study, however. 
'l'he following general1zat1ons are evident in an analy-
sis of the division proposals to e!llparate Northern and South-
ern California: 
First, no inherent differences between the two sec-
tions has been the principal cause of the proposals for sepa-
ration. The geographic factors or ol1mate an'l topography !.U't 
the closest to inhex•ent reuons. Although these rUfferenoeo 
have been reiterated by divisloniste in almoati every southern 
proposal, they as!'lumed a seoon)iary importance after Southern 
California began to develop industrially and to inoreaoe in 
population. 
Second, all reasons for divis1on have experience(l a 
decline in importance. The most noticeable example or this 
1B the prillOipal cause for divinion after the Arnerioa.n Con-
quest. At that time the Hlspano-Oalifornians struggled. des-
perately to maintain their independence from the foreign cul-
ture of the American settlers. The conflict between the two 
oultu1•es dJ.minishefl as the olr1 Spanish way of life disa.ppenred. 
lll 
The differences between the people o:t the two sections beerune 
the variatl.ons within one culture. Another illustration 1S 
the Northern 1lom1nation of Southern California. By 1916 the 
pendulum had awun1,~ to the other extreme, and the North feared 
the political strength of the South. 
Third, none of the past reasons for diVision exist 
today. Besides the cUsappearanoe of the reasons mentioned 
above, such arguments as the extent of California, the (lis-
tanee to ·the capital, and the differences of the two peoples 
are negligible because of the rapid progress in trp.naporta-
tion and eommunioiAtion. Geographic and industrial dif:f'el'-
eneea are no longer coneidererl obstacles to unity.. but .<~~·e 
welcome variations which allo~l Os.Ufornians a €l1Versif1ed 
and self-sustaining way of life. More recent causes for 
diVision have also disappeared.. For example 1 Southel:'n 
California no longer struggles with Northern California over 
the increases in taxation. neapportlonment has also dis-
solved as a barrier. It has now become an issue between 
rural and metropolitan areas ttithin each, in both sections. 
Fourth, it tloes not appear, therefore, that Northern 
and Southern California will ever eeparute for any of the 
reasons that have appeared in the p<u<Jt. !:i' dJ.vision is ever 
accomplished it will no doubt be for re!Mlona which have not 
yet appeared. 
Turning to the far northern counties and the border 
-------------- ----
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area., it seems evldent tha.t1 
First, diVision proposals in the tar northern aount1ee 
have been eau.aed by the same reasons. !3oth proposals exam-
ined in this study revealed that the far northern oiti~ens 
1r1ere agl tating be on use they hac1 been ignored by the remain-
der of the state, and their resources had bee.n left undevel- ; 
oped. 1'heir d.1vis1on proposals ;,rere not mlilde in the hope 
of establishin.g a separate state, but to attract attention 
to their needs. 
Second, the plans to annex portions of Ce~iforn.i!.l to 
Nevada are ()b,riouely the direct result of the l:Jor(1ar d:tsnute. 
1'hey were not a serious thrent to O.!!!l1:f'ornia1 s un1 ty. 
From these oonolueione it appears that diVision 1r1111 
not be aeoomplished between Northern and Southern Cali fo:rnia 
in the near future. Division proposals may appear, hot<rever, 
whenever indiViduals, organizations, or localities can gain 
by the publicity '~<lhieh results from a separation plan. 
Several questions for further investigation appear in 
the study of division. 
First, aould Oal:trorn:l.a be diVided? If Congress had 
approved the Aot of 1859, the state 110uld. have been severed, 
but is the Aot of 1859 at:tll valid? Has the statut® of limi-
tations negated its e:ffectiveneae'l Has the creation of the 
Constitution of the 8tate of California in 1979 nullified the 
Aot'l Does the Constitution of the United States prohibit or 
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provide tor t.he division of a state in Section Three, Article 
Four? Does the Constitution of the State of California 
pr·ohlblt division in the definitaon of the bOundaries in 
Section one, Art:l.cle 'l'Henty-one? 
Seoon,l, ••ere the diVision agitations in Southern 
0f;;.lifornia expressions of the people, or the sohewea of the 
press or the politicians? 
Third, I> ere d:l. Vision proposals the expressions of un-
rest lvithin California alone, or were they oa.uaed by unrest 
within the nation? The great period of agitation from 1849 
to 1860 immediately precerled the Civil l:iar, and the issue 
sluml:lered during the Reconst!•uction. The issue began to be 
revived before the rl:pa.nish-Amerioan kiar, reaching another 
peak of agi t.ation prior to the F'irst I'IOl"lti 1i>lar. In the 
period of compnrativa ine.ctivi.tY, rUvision was proposed in 
the era of the periotls 1 T~renties 1 an!l the last of the pro• 
p<aJ.als was terminated suddenly as the result of the coming 
or the Second World War. Is this a series of history 1 s co• 
incidences, or is there a. def1n1te relationship to unrest 
within the Union and sectional controversy within a state1 
'l'he friendly ri valey that exists today bet~;-een ·t;he 
Nor·th an(l the South in (leeply rooted 1n the history of' 
California. iihether or not this ri Valey will develop again 
into sentiment for separation, only the future divulge; but 
the hope of a.iV1sion appears to have been fat!Uly wounded by 
..--•-''''' •-' ""' ''"'"'"--",--,_,.,-_.,., '' ''-"''0 '-•''- r•.;,,,,,_,_C• 
the unity of California. 
c 
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